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GALE AFTER GALE 
DELAYS THE EMPRESS SCHOOL STAFFS

Re-arrangemcet on Resuming 
Today After die Christinas Va
cationMost Stormy Voyage Yet Experienced 

in C. P. R. Liner's Journeying Here 
—Word of More Disasters Received

-

When the schools of the city re-opened 
today after the Christ mils vacation several 
changes were made in the teaching staffs. 
The attendance was mdtit satisfactory, all 
of the rooms being well filled. The Catholic 
schools will not l-e-bpen until tomorrow 
owing1 to today being a holy day. It is 
not expected there will be any change in 
the Catholic schools»,

Superintendent H. S. Bridges has an
nounced that a technical school for 
mechanical drawing would be opened this 
week in Ceiftennial school and continued 
throughout the winter tliree evenings each 
week. Already about twenty applications 
have been received and it is thought that 
the enrollment will be quite large. Mr. 
Hairop will have charge. He is well ex
perienced. *

W. Frank Morrisoi^ has been appointed 
manual training principal in the Waterloo 
street school and hft 
mended after four years teaching in 
Rothesay. He succeed* H. V. Hayes and 
is recognized as one of the mofet successful 
in this branch of study, having a most 
satisfactory record.

The position as teacher of grade XI in 
the High School, made vacant by the resig
nation of Thomas E. Powers, is taken by 
Charles M. Lawson, formerly teacher of 
grade X. He- is succeeded by Grover 
Martin, formerly teacher of grade IX. 
Arthur Hickson, who has been principal 
of Douglas avenue school, has been trans
ferred to the High School to succeed Mr. 
Martin, and ^Mies M. M. Briggs has been 
made principal of Douglas avenue school, 
going from Newman street. Her place 
there has been taken by Miss Jtliee Gale, 
who has been transferred from Dufferin 
school, and this vacancy is filled by the 
promotion o fMisa Gertrude Weeb from 
grade 4 to grade 7. Miss Webb's place 
will be temporarily filled by Mise Babbitt 
of the reserve staff. Miss Pauline Living
stone, after a nine months’ leave of ab
sence, has returned to ÿewman street 
school improved in health.

In the west side schools there are also 
changes. Mies Edna Tufts has returned 
to giade V in Albert school after a leave 
of absence, and Miss Sampson of the re

staff has been given charge of grade 
[I in LaTour, succeeding Miss Lydia Ful
lerton, who has retired from active teach*

I

comes well recom-

Taken on board the S. S. Empress of Britain on .Tan 1 about 100 miles out from 
Liverpool on. the voyage to St. John, showing the big liner in the great waveé.

into another gale. Captain Murray turn
ed the ship arourid and went back to Hali
fax where he remained until the storm 
abated somewWt. This caused another de
lay and the kîg ship did not reach port 
until late last night, being two days late 
This is about the first time since the Em
press steamers nave been sailing here, that 
either one of them has been so late ar
riving. They generally make the trip in 
seven days.

Some of tlie first class passengers left 
here last night, immediately on arrival of 
the steamer but the steerage passengers 
were not sent away until this morning. 
Most of them are for western, points. Tué 
Empress brought out a Targe cargo which 
will be unloaded hete. She will probably 
sail on the return trip on Friday next.

J. Heywood has replied C. D. Flshwiok, 
R.N.R., as chief purser of the Empress 
of Britain.

After having had one of the most stormy 
voyages since the steamer has been on the 
Liverpool-St. John route, the big C. P.
R. liner Empress of Britain steamed into 
port last night between nine and ten 
o'clock and docked at her berth at Sand 
Point. It was a welcome moment for of
ficers, passengers and members of the 
ship’s crew, for ever since ethe _ship left 
Liverpool, the roughest kind of weather 
has been encountered, and each and every 
one was glad to get to the end of the 
journey. There were 844 passengers on 
board, and despite the rough weather 
there was practically no sickness, save sea 
sickness, among them. /

The ship left Liverpool on December 
27, and though the weather was fine there, 
she had not proved §*&*!# § 
wind sprang up. and from then on there 
was a succession of gales which lasted nnr 
til she reached this port. The seas ran
mountain high almost every day, and tliia from Other Places
eoop4ed~wit*i ttfg "heavy head winfrs, ’SVaS ^ . . .
responsible for the steamer being late iff Halifax. X. S-, ,Tan 6—Five steame » 
arriving. At times during the voyage the have arrived here within the last twenty 
ship had to be almost brought to a stand- four hours short of coal. They are the 
still, and was barely able to crawl along, Ingnac. twenty-five days from Dunkirk 
at about four miles an hour. Everything tor New York; Tessry, from Hong Kong 
on the decks had to be nailed down tight, via Algiers for Boston; Cliftanman, from 
and when the sea was running high the Rotterdam for Boston; \ exra, from Lon- 
lower decks would be washed by the high don for Sufolk; Karsh, from Lisbon for.

New York. All report terrific weather on 
the Atlantic.

serve

l

REV. MR. BREWER IS
NEW PRESIDENT

OF THE ALLIANCEWaves.
In conversation with a reporter Captain 

Murray said tha£ in all his experience he 
had not met with such' continuous bad 
weather. ‘There was hardly an hour 
passed” said he “that there was nbt 9 
strong gale blowing and I 4° n°f "remem
ber ever having such a disagreeable pas- 

The wind blew from all quar-

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 6 —The British 
steamer Albanian, Leyland line, from Liv
erpool to Texas city for a cargo of cotton, 
went on the «beach on Galveston Island last 
night in a strong south wind. The ship 
is believed to be in no danger.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Jan. 6—The 
British steamer Syndica, from Cardenas for 
Philadelphia, which passed here last night, 
reports having on board the crew of the 
bark Carrie Winslow, from Philadelphia 
for Ferdinandini. The bark was lost.

Strong Endorsation of Movement 
For Child’s Protection Act

eage across, 
ters and our ship was buffeted about con
siderably by the heavy seas, but there was 
no damage whatever done.”

The Empress arrived at Halifax late on 
Friday, and after leaving for St. John ran

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held this morning with the 
following members in attendance : Revs. 
Dr. Raymond, Dr. Me Vicar, Dr. Hutchin
son, Rev. Messrs. McCaskill, Pierce, Towns
end, Dickie, Camp, Ross, Boyer, Archibald, 
Pinkerton, Gaetz,- Lawson, McCutcheon, 
Thomas, and Appel, with A. W. Robb of 
the Y. M. C. A.. Rev. J. C. B. Appel pres
ented his report as secretary-treasurer and 
showed satisfactory conditions. He was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks for his 
efficient services, as was Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, whose services as president have been 
appreciated.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President. Rev. W. W. Brewer; let 
vice, Rev. Gordon Dickie ; 2nd vice. Rev. 
Dr. Raymoqd; 3rd vice, Rev. F. S. Porter; 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Rev. Dr. Bryce of Winnipeg gave a brief 
but. interesting address. Rev. Dr. Ray
mond gave a pleasing address on “Mission
ary Work in New Brunswick,” dealing 
with early times from the days of Jesuit 
priests in 1604 to present days when there 

many laboring in the field. The 
address was greatly appreciated and was 
deserving of the hearty vote of thanks 
tendered the speaker.

The following resolution was passed :—
"Resolved that this Evangelical Alliance 

learns with great satisfaction of the efforts 
being made to give greater protection to 
the moral life of the children of our com
munity. and would express its hearty en
dorsement of the representations about to 
be made to the municipal council and local 
legislature for the passage of a Children s 
Protective Act.”

FURTHER PERSECUTION OF JEWS GENERAL DRURY IS
DEAD IN MONTREAL; 

FUNERAL HERE
Thousand Families Driven From Russian 

Province in Mid-Winter

Odessa, Jan. 6—A Russian new* agency 
telegram from Kieff states that General 
Trepoff, governor-general of the south
western province, has remonstrated with 
the subordinate governor of Volhynia f°r 
the severity of the latter’s procedure in 
continuing the wholesale expulsion of Jews 
from the village* in that government dur
ing the mid-winter months.

Altogether 1,000 Jewish families, or near
ly 5,000 persons, recently have been ex
pelled from their rural domiciles. A con
siderable number of these unfortunate re
fugees are practically destitute, and arc 
crowding the streets of Bubno, RxjviiO. 
and Zhitomir begging alms. Many Jewish 
families, women and children included,

Halifax, X. S., Jan. 6—Major General 
Charles W. Drury, C. B., commander of 
the Sixth Division, this garrison, died sud
denly in Montreal this morning.

Major Drui'y was in Montreal on a vis
it. The funeral will likely take place in 
St. John. Mrs. Drury and family going 
on tonight's train. The band of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and a detachment from 
that regiment will go over for the funeral.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
10 SHOT AT COUNT TISZA 

IN BUDAPEST ACOUIITEDhave, for the lack of means, been com
pelled to make their way on foot over the 
enow-covered roads to the nearest urban 
centres. The expulsions from the smaller 
townships include only those Jews who 
have settled in such places during the last 

j|ten years.
Many Ruieian corporate bodies, such as 

bourse committees and chambers of corn- 
southern and south-western cen-

fVienna, Jan. ft—The trial of Julius 
Kovacs, who fired revolver shots at Count 
Tisza during a sitting of the Hungarian 
parliament at Budapest on June 7, has 
been concluded.

Great astonishment, was excited by the 
verdict of Ihe jury, who found that he 
was not guilty, by seven to five. The jury 
considered that he did not commit the 
act as a result of premeditation, but on 
the impulse of the moment without intent 
to kill the count. He was set at liberty.

RESCUE IN LILY LAKE
The line weather yesterday afternoon at

tracted many people to Lily Izrke. where 
they enjoyed ekating or strolled about Ihe 
shores. It was a fairly good sheet, but 
in some places thin, and it was on one 
of these weaker sections that several young 
girls strayed while walking over the lake. 
Among them was little Irene Curran, aged 
about eight yeans, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. i rank P. Curran, who was accom
panied by her cider sister and some other 
girls. The j-oungsler suddenly went 
through the ice arid into the water. Her 
.later Marion reached her and was trying 
to get'her out when Erie Walker, one >1 
the Trinity Boy Scouts, son of Rupert E. 
Walker, came to the rescue. Stretching 
out on the ice, he reached the child and 
brought her safely to the ice. Carrying 
her to the shore, he wrapped his over
coat about her and. hailing a passing team, 
had her driven home. The young man's 
presence of mind and prompt action won 
the praise of those about.

merce in
tree have petitioned the council of min
isters to suspend the Jewish expulsions 
from the villages until the spring, but so 
far without remit.

WEATHER
THE KAISER AS A SPORTSMAN

Berlin, .Ian. 0—The chief sporting mag
azine of Germany has been examining the 
facts ami figures concerning the thousand- 
and-one shoots in which the German Em
peror has taken part in thp forty years 
that lie has held a gun.

In the course of this time the emperor 
has shot 2.094 red deer. 1,872 fallow deer, 
o,442 wild' boar, 955 roebuck. 17,988 hares, 
2,696 rabbits, 121 chamois, 532 foxes, three 
bears, twelve elk, six European bison, 
three reindeer, two moufflons, six badgers, 
an otter, 198 cock, twenty-four heath- 
cock, three “bronze” turkeys, two guinea 
fowl. 38,578 pheasants, 867 partridges, 95 
grouse, five snipe, two woodcock, 87 wild 
duck, 826 heron and cormorant, a whale, 

ike, and 528 under the head of various 
—a total of 70,845 head.

Issued by xutro 
ity ot the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terologjcal service.

A. shallow depression, which has traveled 
from the Gulf of Mexico, covers the lower 
lakes region, attended by 
The weather in Canada is everywhere cold 
except in the peninsula of Ontario and ex
tremely so in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Probabilities Here.
Winds gradually increasing east to 

south, occasional snow or rain.

1
rain and snow. German Field Marshal Dead

Berlin, Jan. 6-Field Marshal Count 
Ajred Von Sclilieffen. foimerly chief of the 
general staff of the German army, is dead 
in his eightieth year. He was succeeded 
as chief of the general staff by Lieutenant 
General Von Moltke in 1906.
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BY TURKEY WILL 
WARD OFF FIH

The Allies Reported Ready to 
Negotiate Over Latest 

Offer

. ks

CLING TO ADRIANOPLE
Willing t# Dismantle Fortifications 

—Roumania Breaks Into The 
Situation With Demands Upon 

^ The Bulgarians and Wants 
Something Done Quickly

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 6—An important advance 

has been made by the Turks towards meet
ing the demand of the Balkan allies, ac
cording to the opinion expressed by the 
representatives of Bulgaria in regard to 
the new Ottoman proposals as to the fu
ture frontier between Bulgaria and Turkey. 
The Ottoman delegates are expected to 
present a definite project during today’s 

emitting of the peace conference suggesting 
that the western frontier of Turkey should 
follow the course of the Rivers Maritza 
and Tundje, the Turks to retain the fort
ress of Adrianople but to abandon Kirk- 
Kilisseh.

The allies declare that if this proposal 
is put forward they will consider it as 
affording sufficient reason for the with
drawal of their threats to break off nego
tiations, and will continue the discussions 
in London in the hope of obtaining further 
concessions from Turkey. At the same time 
rfiey anticipate the early capitulation of 
the beleagured garrison of Adrianople and 
this is calculated to alter radically the Ot
toman point of view.
Roumania Stirs 1 kings

The conversations between Dr. S. Saneff, 
the chief of the Bulgarian peace delegation, 

. and .M-. Jonesfcu, the Roumanian minister 
of. the interior, have assumed a rather seri- 

charather. The Roumanian statesman 
insists that Roumania must receive im
mediate satisfaction by the grant of com
pensation, which was promised in return 
for her neutrality during the war. Other
wise be says it will be impossible to con
trol the feelings of the Roumanian people, 
who demand froth their government 
prompt and adequate action.

Dr. Daneff, in reply, repeated the vague 
1 ready made by him to the 

Roumanian government in Bucharest be
fore be came to London, but Mr. Jonescue 
insisted on an explicit answer, and Dr. 
Daneff thereupon telegraphed to the Bul
garian government at Sofia for definite in
structions on the subject.

The Turkish delegates are very indignant 
. over the attitude of European powers to

ward the Ottoman empire. They say that 
when tlie Turks are defeated nothing is 
done to moderate their enemies pretensions 
but when the Turks are victorious they are 
always prevented by the powers from reap
ing the fruits of their efforts. They cite 
the war of 1897 in which Greece was ut- 

tv terly defeated by Turkey at Domakos and 
* the Greek army was compelled to withdraw 

on Thermopylae and to conclude an armis
tice. Five days later, however, a collective 
note was sent by the European powers to 
the Porte, in which the conditions of peace 

practically drafted and the annexa
tion of Thessalay was prevented although 
it had been occupied by the Turkish 
troops. The payment of a war indemnity 
by Greece was also stopped by the powers, 
Thus Turkey gained nothing by her vic
tories in that war, but now that Turkey 
has been defeated by the combined armies 
of Bulgaria, Greece, Montenegro and Ber

the allies are encouraged by the pow- 
to demand even that which they have

M’omises a

via, 
era
never conquered.

Another report is current here that 
Turkey has arranged a loan. London fin
anciers, however, discredit the rumor and 
hay the situation is the same as it was in 
December, when Turkey made tentative 
proposals for the borrowing of a large 
amount of money, but was told that she 
must first conclude peace before receiving 
an advance. It is thought that today's re
port was circulated for political purposes.

Constantinople, «Jan. 6—All the informa
tion that can be obtained in official quart
ers concurs in stating that the Porte said 
in the last Word in reply to the ultimatum 

. of the allie* that Adrianople and the is
lands in the Aegean Sea will not be sur
rendered even if the powers, through their 
ambassadors in London, back up the Balk- 

^ an States in their demands.
ft is said that Reshad Pasha, the lead- 

Turkish delegate at the London coiï- 
Sunday made a private offer to 

the allies to cede the rivers Maritza and 
Tunja’s as Turkey’s western frontier, with 
the northern boundary to the southward of 
Kirk-Kill isseh, the 
around the latter place being also ceded to 
the allies..

Furthermore he offered to have the Turk
ish fortifications of Adrianople demolished. 
Adrinople however, was bound to the Ot

toman .empire by traditions of sentiment 
and history and the Porte would rather re
new the war than abandon it. Turkey, de- 
vlared the minister, had already practically 
ceded five of its six European vilayets and 
it would be sheer territorial gluttony for 
the allies to ask for more.

London, Jan. 6—The Bulgarian, Greek, 
Montenegrin. Servian and Turkish dele- 

* gates met again at lour o’clock this after
noon under the presidency of Slojan 
Xovakovitch. the chief of the Servian eu-

JRlg
ference on

Christian villages

REV. GEORGE PAM, VETERAN 
OF METHODIST PULPIT, IS DEAD

Halifax, X. S., Jan. 6—Fev. George Pay- 
m u, eighty-seven years old, one of the old- 

.Yletliodisl ministers in the maritime 
jirovineeK, died last night. He spent most 
of his lift- in New Brunswick. He leaves 

and a daughter, wife of H. Row 
rhe body will be sent to

: '

ell. f v.M.B 
Arvilci irton loi mtermenl.

L

F. W. EMERSONBILLION TO PAY 
BILLS FOB 1913

Britain’s Navy and Army Estimates Go 
Up—Cost of Shipbuilding Has Greatly 
Increased

Judge of Probates 18 Years and 
High Secretary of 

I.O.F.

ary merchant vessel has advanced more 
than 300 per cent, in the last two years, 
and in the case of warships the difference 
is proving not less remarkable.

Mostly everything required by the ad- 
admiralty — guns, torpedoes, armor, ships, 
plates, all show advances. The period of 
cheap shipbuilding from which the coun
try gained an immense advantage, has corn» 
to an end.

The army estimates will also show an 
increase, and there will he heavy charges 
on the civil service estimates for old age 
pensions, labor bureaus and insurance.

Ncav York, Jan. 6—A cable to the “Tri
bune” from London says: —

The cost of running the United King
dom for the next twelve, months will 
amount to the colossal sum of £200,000,- 
000 (.$1,000,000,000). The navy estimates 
alone will reach an aggregate of almost 
$250,000,000. This increase of upward of 
$20,000,000 is due to many causes but 
chiefly to the higher cost of shipbuilding.

All contracts that have lately been plac
ed and that will have to be placed in the 

future reflect this movement. The 
calculated cost of constructing an ordin-

IN LATTER POST 25 YEARS
Governor of Acadia Uaiverrity aad 

Promiaent la Other Work*— 
Brother of Hon. H. R. Eramer- 
sen — Leaves Wife and Sere* 
Childrennear

(Special to Time*/
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6—Fred W, Em* 

judge of probates of Westmorland^LONGER HOURS AT CITY HALL NEW RULE mereon,
county, died about half pact one o'clock 
this morning at hie hofne in Church street, 
after an illness which confined him to hi» 
bed for the last six weeks. While his 
death did not come as a surprise, 
condition for some days had prepared hi» 
friends for the worst, yet it will be learn
ed of with general regret by all classes of . 
citizens. . He was taken seriously ill about) 
the middle of October and had been cone 
fined to his bed for the last six weeks.

Judge Emmerson was well known in 
Moncton and Westmorland County and 
throughout the province. He had been 
practicing as a barri ter for some years 
and of late years occupied the position pt 
judge of probate. He was also high see* 
retary for New Brunswick in the Inde* 
penident Order of Foresters for twenty- 
five years. He was also a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity, being past 
master of Tweedie Lodge, and ,'a grand 
lodge district divisional master.

Judge Emmerson was a son of the late 
Rev. Robert M. Emmerson, and was bop 
in Maogerville, Sunbury County, but lived, 
in various parts of the province. He was 
a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick and also was graduated from 
the Boston Law School. After being ad
mitted’. to the bar off'-New Brunswick be ’ 
located in Petitcodlac for practice of his 
profession. About eighteen years àgo hé 
was appointed Judge of Probates for West
morland to succeed the late Judge Oulton 
and had occupied that position up to the 
time q$ his death.' x >„*

7*96 Judge Enmiferaon moved to "Sack-
few "j

City Hall employes, in future, will work 
from niue o'clock in the morning to five 
in the afternoon instead of during the

As a matter of fact many of the em
ployes have found it necessary to work 
longer than the specified hours but they 
were under no compulsion to do so. The 
commissioners themselves are usually at 
their offices by nine o’clock and are seldom 
through by five and apparently see no 
reason why the members of their staffs 
should get off more easily.

his

gentlemanly hours of tent to fourmore
o'clock. A recommendation to this effect

adopted by the commissioners this 
to the coun-

was
morning and will be presented 
cil this afternoon.

NORTH END MAN WAS 
SCALDED ON STEAMER 

IN PORT OF NEW YU

RACIAL PASSIONS ARE 
AROUSED BY TROUBLES 

IN BOTHA’S CABINET
In Country Districts Feeling in 

South Africa Leads te Talk 
Almost Seditious

Harold D. Spragg Was Repairing 
Steam Cock on The Tenessee 
—Is Getting Better

Joanncsburg, Jan. 6—One unfortunate 
result of the crisis in the Sout^i African 
cabinet caused by the resignation of Gen
eral Botha, the premier, is the arousing of 
keen racial passions in the country djs;

Farmers who attended the Dingean s 
Day celebrations at Krugeredorp openly 
sided with General Hertzog, the minister 
of justice, whose appeals to racial passions 
led to the premier’s resignation, and de
clared that they would regain their inde
pendence tomorrow if they could. The rank 
and file of the people of the “back coun
try” are strongly in favor of General 
Hcrtzog’s policy. Talk wn.'ch is almost 
seditious is heard.

The Dutch leaders and the wealthier 
farmers, who are supporters of General 
Botha, will, however, possibly be able to 
control the votes of the extremists. Many 
British South e Africans are prepared to 
support General Botha for fear General 
Hertzog should win the day and the gap 
between the British and Dutch widen to 
the gravest degree.

Word was received a few days ago by- 
Mrs. Spragg. . wife of Captain W. B. 
Spragg, of 200 Main street, from her son, 
Harold Davis Spragg, second 
the steamer Tennessee, telling her thaï 
he had been slightly injured wkilë at work 
but that hjs injuries were nothin**to cause 
any worry She received later word today 
in a clipping from the New- York Herald 
showing that his injuries had been more 
serious than he had said, but this news 
was accompanied by the information that 
he was able to be out and was rapidly re
covering.
about the cky, and many friends will be 
interested to learn of the accident .»nd 
to hear that .he, is getting better. It is 
referred to as follows in the Herald: — 
“While engaged in repairing a leaky steam 
cock on the steamer Tennessee of the 
Joy Line yesterday, Harold D. Spragg, 
aged 22, second engineer of the steamer, 
was badly scalded about the head, arms 
and body, and was taken to the Providence 
Surgical Hospital on Bridgham street, the 
local branch of the Marine Hospital ser
vice.

He was working on the steam cock 
when it broke away from the steam pipe, 
letting the full force of the steam from 
the battery of boilers of the Tennessee 
rush upon him. In jumping away from 
the cloud of scalding vapor, his clothing 
became entangled in some machinery, and 
he was unable to get away, being held for 
several moments in the full force of the

engineer on

Tn
years- - later removed toville and a 

Moncton where he had aincex resided. Dur
ing his residence in Moncton he had taken 
an active interest in civic affairs and had 
been identified with movements for the 
betterment of the city. He was an active 
member of the first Baptist church and 
served for some years as deacon and in 
the capacity of treasurer of the church. 
He was a governor of Acadia University 
and! was actively identified with the lay
men's missionary movement in this city.

Mr. Emmerson was fifty-seven years of 
age and is survived! by his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Mary A. Gumming of $Yed- 
ericton,. four sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Robert H., resident engineer 
of the I. C. R-, Levis; Gordon C., real es
tate agent1" in Prince Rupert; Randall, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia,

Mr. Spragg is well known

manager
River Hebert, N. 6.. and Laurie at home. 
The daughters are ;Mrs. F. E. McLeod, of 
Lacombe, Alta,: Mrs. C. A. McLaren, of 
Moncton, and Miss Kathleen at home. He 

brother of Hon. H. R. Emmerson,
M. P. for Westmorland, ami of Mrs. Har
vey Atkinson of Ottawa.

The Transcript says: “His death will 
be regretted through the province, not be
cause of any governmental or representa
tive official capacity which he held, bub 
because of one which was semi-public» 
Cher a quarter of a century ago he be- 

associated with the I. O. and 
has been its high secretary much of that 
time. In that capacity he became almost 

widely known throughout the province 
in a public position, but who can 

the usefulness of such a position?
He was indefatigable in the interest» of 
the organization to which he belonged, ard -j 

belonging to the organization 
which called for practical sympathy and 
personal activity in seeking a solution ever* 
passed unheeded. This class of work is 
done unostentatiously. There is uauslly 
no jmrade bat t is work which tells, nev
ertheless. It is this phase of lore É. W. 
Einmevson’s career and influence that 
should impress itself 
minds of thinking men and women. To 
the deceased I. O. F. and, indeed, indirect
ly other fraternal organizations owe a 
debt of gratitude, which it can scarcely 
repay, apart altogether from his many per
sonal and commendable qualities.”

NEWS OF FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Jan. 6—Judge Barry in 

chambers this morning delivered judgment 
in the case of the executors of the estate 
of George F. Gregory vs. James H. Crock
et. Counsel for the plaintiff had applied 
for a change of venue from York to St. steam 
John on the ground that the suit being y[j8 crjes and the noise of the escaping 
of a political nature and this county pie- g^eam brought some other employes on ihe 
dominately Conservative, a fair and J™-1 boat to his assistance, and he was releas- 
partial trial could not be had here ed. It was found that tlie skin on his
Honor found the grounds msuflitien an | face> nearly the* entire upper part of his 
fixed York as the most conv emen p ace . and the aims and hands had keen
*2 tnal. J.J.F. Willow » for the severely scalded,
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the defend

Dean Schofield announced yesterday that 
Wm. J. Smith of Falkirk, Scotland, had 
accepted the position of organist and choir
master of the cathedral. He will enter 
upon his duties next month.

The U. N. B. and Normal School wjll 
re-open tomonow.

Two inches of snow fell here this movn-

ca me j
j
:

as
as a man 
measuretant.

GEO. ADE HURT; 
FELL IN STREET

no cases

ing.
York County council will meet in an

nual session here tomorrow. mostly rpon the
Lafayette, fnd., Jan. 6—George Aide, hu

morist. author and playwright, sustained 
serious injury here last night as the re
sult of a fall on a slippery sidewalk. He 
is reported to have suffered concussion of 
the brain, and was unconscious for nearly 
an hour.

HOPES FOR SETTLEMENT 
OF FIREMEN’S DEMANDS

IHE OCEAN LIMITED I DO NOT WANT PRIZE
RING FIGHT IN CALGARY

New York, «Ian. 6—The general adjust
ment committee representing the firemen 
on the eastern railroads, headed by XV. S. 
Carter, grand chief of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemeu, gath
ered today for a conference with the man
agers’ committee of the railroad on the 
firemen’s demands.

The last conference was held about two 
weeks ago. when the firemen submitted 
demands, which were modified lor the sec
ond time. Grand Chief Carter today said 
he believed the chances were strongly in 
favor of a peaceful settlement.

Ottawa, «fan. 6—It is possible that the I 
Ocean Limited will be continued through- ! 
out the winter. There is no truth in the 
report that this train will be withdrawn j 
tomorrow.

The Intercolonial management is con
sidering a requisition to have the train 
continued! throughout the winter. No de
cision has been reached. If the train is 
eventually withdrawn there will he ample 
notice given the public.

Calgary. Jan. .Tli proposed heavy
weight championship between Tommy 
Bums and Bombardier Wells here on or 
about Good Friday, will not take place 
if the ministerial and moral reform iflfiu- 

of Calgary can prevent it. The min
isterial association will take steps to stop 
the match, according to Rev. Sanford E. 
Marshall.

ences

V

ALBERTA IMPORTED Amalgamate Montreal Hospitals riwrnnn 10
Montreal, Jan. 5—Negotiations pending i AuLU tmltnUK lu 

for some time for the amalgamation of I 
the Western and General Hospitals of 
this city, are about to be brought to a j 
successful issue, to be operative next year, j 
The plan is to conduct the General Hos
pital as a ward' hospital and tlie Western j 
exclusively for private room cases.

100,000 CATTLE TOTED SEW ILL
1

Edmonton. 3an. 6—More than 100,000 
head of cattle were imported into Alberta 
from Montana for feeding and breeding 
purposes during 1912. The commissioner 
lor the province. Mr. Stevens, estimates 
that the importations will be doubled dur
ing 1913.

Vienna, Jan. 6—Emperor Francis Jos
eph’s conditions is reported most grave.

.
:

FIRST ATTEMPT ÂT MURDER IN MID-MR
club, allegation of the gravest nature. Hv 
states that on three occasions attempts 
have been* made so to damage the engines 
of certain military aeoplanee, that they 
would break down while in flight.

The outrages, he says, were obviously 
the work of experts.

London. Jail. 7—The Royal Aero Club 
is investigating wliat “The Daily Express” 
says is probably the first attempt mur
der in midair. Lawrence Santoni. manag
ing-director of the British Depeerdussin 
Aeroplane Company, has put before the

Maritime Hockey
Halifax. N. S.. «Jan. 6—The M. P. H. 

A. executive will meet this afternoon to 
try to settle the Scott case. Moncton has 
been asked to name a representative other 
than Mr. Ross.

v.;
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DELICIOUS "SIBIIP OF FIGS" FOB l TOUR SOUR GASSY UPSET STOMACHDaily Hints
For the CookBID LIVER OR SLUGGISH BOWELS WILL FEEL Fill IB FIVE METIS|

PEANUT CANDY.
A pound of sugar and a quart of pea

nuts, shell the nuts, melt sugar, add pea
nuts and turn into buttered pan quickly. 
Be careful not to burrf.

CAPE ANN BROWN BREAD.
One cup of bread crumbs, 1% cups bolted 

Indian meal, 1 cup rye flour, ya cup molass
es, % teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
sour milk, «team three hours, i MOCK CLAM CHOWDER.

1 Boil as many potatoes as desired with 
one large onion to season1 (cut potatoes in 
dice or slice them), boil until soft, drain 
and add one quart of milk or less, accord
ing to size of the family. Let come to a 

; boil. Add butter size of an egg, salt aud 
pepper to taste. Serve hot with oyster 
crackers.

The Art of Acquiring Pretty Lashes and Brows
This Gentle, Effective Fruit Laxative Thoroughly Cleans Y our Stomach, 

Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Poisons,
Gases and Clogged-up Waste

' Really does” put bad stomachs m order—really does” overcome indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn, and soumesar in five minutes—that—just that—makes 
Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat fermenta into stubborn lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour undigested food 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue coated; your inside filled 
with bile and -indigestible waste, remember tho moment Diapepsin comes in con
tact with the stomach all stich distress vanishes* It’s truly astonishing—almost mar- 
velous, and the jdy is its hannlessness.

woman does not live who 
scorns long curling lashes and 
delicately arched brows. This is 
just as it should be, as pretty 
lashes and brows do much to add 

wonderful stomach, liver and bowel clean- to the 'beauty of the face, 
scr, regulator and tonic, the safest and One way of promoting the health of the 
most positive ever devised. brows and lashes is to keep them free

The day of violent purgatives, such as from dust and powder by brushing them 
calomel, pills, salts and castor oil is past, once or twice daily with a tiny eyebrow 
They were all wrong. They acted by brush. A half dozen strokes upon each 
flooding the bowels with fluids but brow will suffice but it is generally neces- 
these fluids were digestive juices. Syrup sary to devote a little more time to the 
of Figs embody only harmless laxa- toilet of the lashes, because, after they 
fives, which act i a natural have been carefully brushed out until they 
way. It does what right food would do look as silken as possible, the devotee of 
—what eating lots of fruit and what plen- beauty must proceed to brush the ends 
ty of exercise will do for the liver, stom- of the lashes 
ach and bowels.

HET WA h armies* cure for «ick headache, for 
biliousness, for a sour, gassy, disordered 
stomach, for constipation, indigestion, 

• coated tongue, sallowness, pimpies— take 
delicious Syrup of Figs. For the cause 
of all these troubles lies in a torpid liver 
and sluggish condition of your thirty feet 
of borwels.

A teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs tonight 
ipeans all poisonous waste matter, the un
digested, fermenting food and sour bile, 
gently moved on and out of your system 

■ By morning, without griping, nausea or 
weakness. It means a cheery day tomor
row-many bright days thereafter.

Please don't think of gentle, effective 
1 Syrup of Jfigs as a physic. Don t think 

you are drugging yourself, for luscious figs, 
and aromatics can not injure any-

i

PAPE’S
8S CHAIN TMANGULK8 O*

DIAPEPSIN1
IS |

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS j 
FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES, jl 

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, Ml 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN. MM

■ m

up, as this will tend to make 
i them curl, a gain not to be despised.

Be wure you get the old reliable and Sometime, when certain hairs of the 
genuine. Ask your druggist for the full, brow persist in “standing right up in 
name, “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Sen- i meeting' ” in a most reprehensible man
na.'’ prepared by The California Fig Syrup ] ner, it is expedient to moisten your brow 
Company. Hand back, with scorn, any brush with a little fresh mucilage and pass 
Fig Syrups imitation recommended es “just it over the unruly hains. This treatment 
as good. ’ will reduce them to submission in no

time at all.
Now let me tell you, dames and damsels 

all, of a good brush and lash grower. It 
is effective. It is inexpensive. , It can 
be easily obtained. * Surely heart of wo
man could ask no more.

This magic beauty aid is nothing more 
than warm sweet almond oil! Massaged 
nightly into the brows, and applied once 
every twenty-four hours to the outer edges 
of eyelid rims, it will soon bring about a 
gratifying change
dirions, as each hair will be seized with 
a wild desire to outgrow its fellows.

The results will be pleasing, to say no
thing more.

re k
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.r LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.eenna 

one.
Thie remarkable fruit preparation is a

iSk

SHIPPING
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 4—Ard, echr Herbert 
[May,. Sydney (C B).
| Boston, Jaw 4—Ard, echr Arthur M Gib- 

. • ! eon, Perth Amboy.
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 4—Sid, echr Long

fellow, Belfast (Me).
Antwerp, Jan 3—Ard, str Montrose, St 

John (N B).

> ‘ m
bÉFS® 
IEwIf

White 
Enamel 

Iron
We have about twenty-five sample White Enamel Bedsteads, 

some are perfect, some have a few chips of enamel off.

We marked them all down at a discount of 25 p. c. below reg. price.

Beds Bedsi
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN.

P.M.AM.
.10.56 Low Tide .... 5.18 
. 8.09 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
4.15

in lash and brow eon-

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
At the regular meeting of St. John Typo

graphical Union No. 85 held on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 4, in the union rooms, 
Opera House building, the following offi
cers were elected and installed for the 
year: J. C. Merrill, president; J. Case, 
vice-president ; F. W. Stanton, reco ding 
secretary; H. T. Campbell, financial secre
tary-treasurer; F. Stubbs, sergeant-at- 
arms; executive committee, E. L. Sage, 
Geo. McCafferty, J. 1 .ongon, J. Thompson, 
Geo. L. P. Swetka, W. D. Essington ; local 
audit committee, Wm. Coates, W. D. Es- 
sington, W. Gorman; I. T. U. audit com
mittee, F. Stubbs, A. Keller, E. Fisher; 
label committee, W. D. Essington, E. W. 
McBride, Geo. Maxwell; delegates to 
Trades and Labor Council, Wm. Coatee, 
J. C. Merrill, H. Barton ; trustees, Geo. 
Maxwell, W. D. Essington, John Longon.

T)RT OF ST.* JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday,

A9tr Pomeranian, ^ 2,700, Hains, London 
and Harve, Wm Thomson <fc Co, mdse and
paa*. mArrived Sunday.

R M 6 S Empress of Britain, 8,024, 
Murray, Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, 
pass end mdse.

t\

4 ‘

wpffi Wmi«I ,\mYim WtiiiBailed Saturday.
Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson * Co, pass and mdse. . 
K‘_ Str Lingaa, Paterson, Sydney.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S, Jan 4—Ard, strs Empress 

of Britain, Liverpool; Corsican, St John; 
Florizel, New York.

Sailed—Strs Empress of Britain, St 
John; Ortrro, West Indies; Sindbad, Louis- 
burg (C B). Jan 5—Corsican, Liverpool.

t I AHi

Regu'ar price $7.00 
Discount price $6.00

Regular price $9.75 
Discount price $7.30

Regular price $8.75 
Discount price $6.50

COME IF YOU NEED A BEDSTEAD

4 :

Twc S nous Outbreaks in City— 
Beacve Man’s Bones in Burned 
Lam

Saturday’s Blow Woist Recorded 
— B g Schooner Total Loss, ! 
Others Damaged

PATHETIC IGNORANCE.
Teacher—Wbat days of the year are 

most dear to us? You may answeer, Vv U-BRITISH PORTS.
, Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, str Cymric, New 

York. 30 Dock StJ. MARCUS,lie. *
Willie—Christmas an ’ April 10. 
Teacher—April 101 Why, what happens Two disastrous fires were grappled with 

yesterday by the members of the fire de-
The most severe storm of which there

is any instrumental -record raged in the
T *4. i . v i j i , , Bay of Funday oï^featurday.
In the first which badly damaged , , ... , . . •,, A T . . . * , , blew with hurricane force and da

the American Laundry a plant in Charlotte >
street, and with the loss sustained here ' ^ t0 °hm # a'°ng

and in 4 tenement fire in Meadow and

London, Jan 5—Ard, str Montfort, St then?
John. I Willie—Gee, don’t you know that's th’

Brow Head, Jan 5—Signalled, fftr Has- day th’ baseball season opens?—Cleveland 
perian, St John and Halifax. I Plain Dealer.

partaient, and a third occurred at Silver 
Falls. The wind

mage was > 
the Atlantic - ~

Brotherhood on Sunday afternoon gratify
ing reports of the year’s work were sub
mitted by the president, Aid. E. A. Fry
ers and the treasurer, David Steevee. A 
pleasing feature, following an address by 
Rev. G. A. Lawson on Christian Socialism, 
was the presentation of4 a tgtld-'. headed 
cane to Capt. W. A. McKee, organist of 
the First Baptist church, as a token of 
appreciation of his services as pianist for 
the brotherhood. The presentation was 
made by Rev Mr. Lawson, find came as 
a surprise to Captain McKee. He replied 
in fitting terms.

FREE LIBRARY 
VOTING CONTEST

coact. The wind in the city blew at fifty £ D| [ CT\ Â Ul£j4 
miles an hour early on Saturday morn- ^ u

... . ,. ing, and at times reached sixty miles. At I
caused A heavy wind was blowing at the point Lepreaux it blew at the rate of j

; time of both fires and made harder the between eighty and ninety mil s.
| work of the firemen, who fought the fires I The schooner William T. Donnell, Cap-1.. 
j valiantly and well.1 j tain Handy, from St. John to New \o k, •

Responding to an alarm from box 24 i with lumber, was driven ashore at Mace’s !
I about 3 o’clock yesterday morning, the ' Bay, and is a L total Joss. The schooner !

firemen had ta battle with flames which in of 438 tons '.register. The schooner És- ..
I had already sewed grip upon the build- kimo. Captain *P-rko, whidh ' left here
i of the American Steam Laundry, and [Thursday iast with lumber for New York,
! which had spread to the building adjoin- was driven on the reefs at Musquash Har- j 
, ing, occupied by G. S. Fisher & Co. Both bor, and is in a badly crippled condition, j 
• were in flames, and it was on!5* after a The crews were saved, 
stubborn fight of four hours, that the blaze Friendship, Captain Wilburn, which 
was subdued. It is not known what was lying at St. Martins Harbor, 
the origin of the fire. People passing the driven ashore,- but did not sustain much 
building ten minutes previously say they . damage.
saw no signs of a blaze. j The schooner Emily I. White, Captain

The laundry building was gutted, while ! Bryant, which was reported in troubla 
the Fisher building was badly damaged, j near Black’s Harbor, was pit kid up by the

Of t ic $19,000 loss n.a ly $13,000 of it is ' Lubec tug Dolphin and towed to Bliss 
covered by

I Laundry loses about $16,000, and carries I % The Allan liner Pomeranian. Captain j 
j insurance as follows : $4,JU0, T. B. & H. B. Hains, arrived in port on Saturday after ;
Rob.nson; $2,000, White & Calkin; $2,u00, a very stormy voyage. The officers repo t j £

j A. G. Fairwetber; and $1,000, J. M. Queen, that the weather encountered was the 
amounting in all to $9,1,00. The loss to worst they had experienced for years, es-
the G. S. Fisher & Company building is pecially on Friday in the Bay of Fundy. !•:_

! about $1,500, covered by $1.800 insurance. During the voyage a heavy «ea smashed y <
$1,UU0 m the Acadia and $809 in the West- part of the railing on the port side. ' f *
ern. There is about $500 damage to the It m probable that greater loss to the \*m 
stock and this is also fully1 covered by shipping was prevented by the warning \
$400 in the Acadia and $400 in the Equity, sent out by the meteorological department.
W. A. Lordly has a total loss of about So strong was the wind at Point Lepreaux
$i,300 and carries only $600 with White & that the wires leading to the anemometer
Calkin. The Tudhope Motor Company is at the station there, parted yesterday af- i
fully covered by insurance. ternoon.

j The second fire was in two three-storey The heavy seas which ran in the Bay j Albuquerque, N. M., Jail. 6 Miss Ma*
houses in Meadow and Forest streets anil of Fundy caused considerable damage nette Myers of Raton has been appointed 

.six families were turned out of their around the harbor here. i state director of industrial education with
j homes. The fire, which is supposed to The western Union and the ('. P. R. 
j have started from an over-heated flue in Telegraph companies, as well as the New
the house of John Kimble, was first seen Brunswick Telephone Company, had diffi- pomlmcnt came unsolicited alter she had
about four o’clock. Already the flames cult>" with their wires during the storm, achieved success as a teacher of domestic

I had a damaging start in the rear of the At a point along the C. P. R. a large ice science and art m the high schools of Al-
: house and quickly spread to the next house was blown across the track. | huquerquv. Miss Myers went to the Kan-
i house. Soon both were in flames and it The little fishing schooner Tourist, was sas Agricultural college ill 1906 and com- 
! looked dangerous for others With the at anchor at Dipper Harbor and was pleted a four year course m home ccono-
I aid of additional apparatus and more men, *iven ashore and sustained damage Sim mire in 1910.
after a second alarm had been rung, the «owned by Captain Daniel Campbell, of
file was gotten under control, but not un- Dipper Harbor, 
til after damage estimated at about $4,- 
590 liad been done.

John Davie, of Westmorland Road, own
ed the house in which the fire originated, 
and which was insured for $400. It was 
occupied by John Kimble. John G. Parlee 
and William Ingram. Thomas J. Dean 
owned the other house, and estimated 
his loss at about $2.500, with but little in
surance. This dwelling wag occupied by 
A. A. Whitebone, Frank Tennant, and 
Mrs. William Walker, 
suffered considerably from «moke and wat
er, but probably Messrs. Whitebofie and 
Kimble are the heaviest losere. The Sal
vage Corps members did effective work.

Fire started last night at Sand Point in 
a “heater” car in Union street, opposite 
the C. P. R. marine office.

A hay barn at Silver Falls, owned by A.
P. Stevens, was destroyed by fire on Sat-

Forest streets, a loss of about $25,000 was NEW MEXICO OFF!«

A
[ 4

on
The following is the result of the 17th 

week of the Free Library Voting Com- 
1 petition up to 8 p. m. last evening:
Huine for Incurables.......
Victoria Street Baptist--
Alexander Temple Oi Honor ........1,206,145
St. Joun Presbyterian Ciiurch 
St. John District L. O. L....
Order of Moose ........................
Exmouth Street Baptist ........
St. Paul’s Church .....................
K. of P. ............................ ..
■Stone Church ..............................
Hazen Avenue Temple...........
Trinity Church ........................
St. Andrew’s Church ........
St. James’ Church .....................
Prentice Boys ...........................
Hospital
Reformed Baptist ...................
C. M. B. A................................
Protestant Orphan Asylum .
Ludlow Street Baptist ........
Knights of Columbus ...........
St. Mary’s Church ...............
Queen Square Church ...........
Old Ladies Home ...................
R. K. Y. C..................................
F. M. A. .....................................
Carle ton Presbyterian ........
Kings’ Daughters ...................
Church of England Institute .
Brussels Street Church ........
Teachers’ Institute ...................
Masonic Fraternity ...........
St. Andrew’s Society ............
Victoria Skating Club ...........
Fire Department ...................
St. John Power Boat Club .
XV. C. T. U............. ............
Germain Street Baptist ..
St. Patrick’s Society .....
Mystic Shrine ...................
Carleton Curling Club ..
I. O. tik T...........................
Colored Musical Club ....
St. David’s Church .........-.
St. John Baptist, Broad street ..
Y. M. C. A................. .
XVaterloo Street Baptist 
Portland Street Methodist
Sons of England..................
St. Vincent’s .......................
Cathedral ..............................
Djuglas Avenue Christian Church. 17,783

m The schooner | 1 217,400 
1,210,045 THREE QUEBEC FIREMEN 

INJURED IN COLLISION
I was 

was also
y w■ :

- 4In 57,785 
318,015 

7,660 
3,751
7,060 Quebec, Jan. 5—As the men on the 
2,605 ladder truck of No. 7 fire station were re- 

134,425 spending to an alarm Saturday afternoon, 
34.380 it was hit by a street car. Three of the 
l’o35 men were thrown from the vehicle. Fire- 

610 man Thomas Letiec had a leg broken, 
2,450 Fireman E. Sanschagrin had an arm 
g’i)05 ; broken, and Fireman DesRochers had his 
4,0251 side seriously injured and was consider-;. 

13 590 ably shaken up. No one on the street car 
520 wae hurt. The fire apparatus was 

smashed.

i ; |\

. X %
t §

Wint’ry insuiante. Tue American Harbor.

&
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V

is 2,815Tea and 3,885
ft'.. 1,285

My Digestion 
Is Now Cood

iMt-j-y

v~>...
700

1,500
525Coffee Drinkers 875
920 .
275

2,185
an office in the capitol building. The ap- And I Feel like a Young Man Since 

Using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

700

Feel the Cold - Û. 280r 1^00
315
31

1,
■for tea and coffee contain 1,095

944
505

caffeine, a drug that irritates 

the nerves and weakens the

The Union Stock Yards at Chicago have 
instituted the plan of charging ten ctints 
a car-load of stock to provide fire insur
ance. This sum is turned over as a pre
mium to a large eastern insurance com
pany, which becomes liable to owners for 
loss or damage by fire to cattle, hogs, 
sheep and goats while in the yards. Horses 
are not insured.

310
1,020

ONLY BENT. 450
303Siie was only - 200 pounds in weight, so 

that when she trod on a banana-peel 
she subsided very gently. A polite shop
keeper came out to assist her rise from 
a box of hit, beet new-laid eggs.

“Oh, I do hope I’ve not broken them.” 
she cried.

“Not at all madam,” said the polite 
one; “they arc only bent.”

1 1,310
heart 200

1,093
189,980

13,975
Thousands of former tea and coffee < 

drinkers now enjoy

g1,395
1,845

TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

6,100
3,605All the tenants 6.774I

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a oox: all 
dealers, or Kdmaneon, Bates Sc Go., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you ment ion this 

and enclose to. stamn to pay nostasre.

Better Health,
Warmth and

Comfort

MOfflOH PASTOR RETURNSI

’ It la hard for a woman to look after 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
woman can be strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back> 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point Dt 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Foi 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my baux was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 

I me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 

1 and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
i tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
I can recommend them to-any person suf- 
I fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan o.”

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6—Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, pastor çf the First Baptist church 
and Mrs. Lawson returned to Moncton on 
Saturday afternoon from Boston. 
Thursday, Jan. 2., they attended the wed
ding of Mrs. Lawson’s sister in Dorches
ter. Mass. The wedding was in St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church, Rev. Canon Smith, offi
ciating. The bride was Miss Ella B. Jor
dan, daughter of the late James G. Jor
dan, of St. John, and the groom Leonard 
I^e Street, formerly of Fredericton, N. 
B., but now a member of a prominent con
struction firm in Dorchester, Mass. The 
bride was given away by her brother, Gil
bert C. Jordan, of St. John, provincial 
manager of the Sun Life Insurance Com
pany. A sister of the bride, Miss Harriet 
Jordan, was bridesmaid. The wedding 
took place in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Street left on a trip to New York and 
the south. They will reside in Dorchester, 
Mass. -

Rev. Mr. Lawson, oh a recent Sunday, 
preached at the morning and evening ser
vice in the Stoughton street Baptist 
church, Boston, to large congregations, 
among which were many former residents 
of the maritime provinces, by whom he 
was warmly greeted. In the First Bap
tist church here Rev. XV. G. Keirstead, 
Ph.D., of Fredericton, supplied during the 
absence of the pastor.

At the annual meeting of the Christian

Prof. A. T. Smith,
What a horrible condition the dt« 

geatlve system gets Into when the. 
liver becomes sluggish 
bowels constipated, 
waste matter is thrown back into the 
blood stream and finds Its way into 
all parts of the body, causing pains 
and aches and feelings of fatigue and 
misery.

It is wonderful how quickly Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
poisons from the digestive system 
and enable the organs of digestion Jo 
resume their natural functions.

Prof. A. T. Smith, I Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—"I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors 
without any results, 
friend in Boston advised the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great im
provement, and after the fourth box 
I was completely cured- My diges
tion is good, 
in the back.
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one of 
the best medicines on earth.’*

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Ca, 
Limited, Toronto.

Onurday morning, and the contents, a car
riage and some hay, were destroyed. It 
is also feared that a tramp perished in 
the fire, as what are believed to be the 
charred bones of a human body were 
found lying on tho floor of the bam after 
the fire. Two bottles were lying along- 

| side the hones and it is feared that a 
j tramp, under the influence of liquor, went 
into the barn and was burned to death. 
Coroner Berryman lias been notified.

and the 
The. poisonous.i el | ej e».r*

By drinking Ml
m ’A

POSTUM the enfeebled system readily 
accepts any disease—Nature's 
resistant force is depleted 
and Scoff’s Emulsion is 
needed. Its highly concen
trated nourishment is im
mediately distributed to every 
organ.

With Scott’s Emulsion 
nature repairs waste, con
structs healthy tissue and 
active, life-sustaining blood.

hmg equals Scott’s Emulsion 
isefcsence.

Scott & S3wue, Toronto/Ontario 12-82

N. B. Apples Exhibited
(Montreal Star)

I An excellent advertisement for the prov- 
I ince of New Brunswick is contained in a 
- display of apples by the Department of 
Agriculture of that province, now being 

; held at 751 St. Catherine street, West. It. 
P. Gorman, assistant horticulturist of the 
province is in charge, with J. H. Ross, of 
Macdonald College, assisting.

The apples displayed come chiefly from 
the St. John Valley, and comprise the 
large red McIntosh, the Fameuse and the 
yellow Bishop Pippin.

A pure food-drink, with rich color, taste and aroma, 
but absolutely free from caffeine. Postum is a 
“builder” instead of a nerve destroyer.

“There'a a Reason**

Made by Caattdian Poelum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

One day a

I never feel any pain 
My head is clear and

NotThe store of Thomas Hatty in Brussels 
street was burglarized early on Sunday 
morning and $14 and a gold watch taken. 
The police were notified.
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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LOCAL NEWSRESULT OF LAST CONTEST Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices» 4vercoats, $18.0 Below we give initials of holders of 
the twelve tickets drawn in each con
test, so that they may have the satis
faction of knowing how near they 
came to winning our prizes.

BETTER THAN MOST 
KINDS AT THAT PRICE

i

WASSON’S

One Cent Sale
Baud on Carleton rink tonight.NEW » SINK WET The Norembega dancing class this even-

trip to demerara
No. 5383, Mrs. Placide Bourque, Mil

ford, N. B.
No. 6863, Mrs. F. T., Main street.
“ 3486, Mrs. M. G., Adelaide street
“ 4270, Mrs. A. S., Waterloo street. 
“ 5948, Mrs. M. P., Mount Pleasant 
“ 6493, Miss M.V., Jerusalem, Q. Co. 

Miss E. D., Summer Hill.

mà Quotation» lurnisnea private wiree of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon* 
treal Steel: Kxen«tiee. Ill Prince William 
street, 8t. Joon. > B.. iChubb’s Comer' 

Monday, Jan. 6, 1913.

OMARTLY CUT GAR
MENTS, of excellent qual

ity and finish.

One of our strongest values.

The line embraces a good 
variety of styles, including both 
knee-length models and ulsters.

Critical men will find in these 
coats, complete satisfaction at 
decidedly moderate cost.

The West End dancing class Tuesday 
201-1-8.evening, Jan. 7.

New class for beginners opens at Chalet 
Academy on the 7th.

:4 161-1—8. i! FOR JANUARY ONTonight ! Sailors’ concert Sea
men’s Institute.It & " 6996,

Wednesday and Thursdayi “ 6767 Mts. W. E. L., Lawville.
“ 4236, Mrs. H. 8., Smithtown, K. ■ Thé annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

will be held tomorrow at 3 p. m. at the 
Seamen's Institute; election of officers.

! Skates re-nickeled and sharpened at 
Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street; charges 
reasonable. “.

One car of slightly damaged corn, 60c. 
a hundred, 
street.

rt 5 v Co.
“ 5283, Miss A. K. No address given
“ 6682, Mr. E. 6., Moncton Bridge.

TRIP TO NEW YORK
No. 9023, Miss Agnes Owens, 13 Gil

bert Lane.
No. 7204, Mr. G. F., Fairville, N. B.
“ 5196, F. W. Munroe (druggist)

. Main street.
" 5279, Park Drug Store, Brussels 

street.
“ 5125, O’Neil Pharmacy, Brussels 

street.
" 5378, Clinton Brown (druggist) 

LTnion street.
“ 5202, F. W. Munro (druggist) 

Main street.
“ 7391, Mr. E. B. M.., Prince 

street, west.
“ 6344, Miss M. K., St. John street, 

Fredericton.
“ 8494, Mrs. J, L., Duke street.
" 5155, F. C. Porter (druggist) 

Union street.
“ 5351, U,. K. Bell (druggist) Main 

street.

79&Am. Copper....................
Am Beet Sugar..............
Am Car A Foundry .. .. '
Am Locomotive............
Am Sm & Ref .. .. .
Am Tel & Tel.............
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
B. R. T............
B. R. T............
C. P. R............
Chic & St. Paul...........
Chic & N West..-.. .
Col Fuel & Irbn...........
Chino Copper .. .. . 
Con Gas.......................

79 79
39% 39% 39 Full List Published Tomorrow ! 

Sale on at all Three Stores!
5655%
4443
73%73% 73%

139%
40%

139%

amsâ40
106105% 106% Steen Bros., Celebration 

13159-1-14.
;109%106

91%.. .. 91 91%
.. ..263% 263% 

115% 
137%

ilea good Thin»» are sold-
264% ; 
115% ! 
137%

You do not pay her for higii rent, 
only for high quality and you get it.—C. 
B. Pidgeon.

Come to our pre-stock-taking sale and 
save money.—Henderson A Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
If you want a 630 tailor-made suit for 

$20, order now—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

/&-« f’ Haymarket Sq.Main StKing St.
34 34

4746%Gilmour’s, 68 King’ St. BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS140% 140%, 
32% 32% 32%

.130% 130% 131%: 
-.111% 111

Erie Cotton Blankets, "best made,’’/$1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair. 
Wool Nap Blanket»—Silk bound—$2.65 pair.
Wool 
72x72

i'i
Gr Nor Pfd .

| Inti Harvester 
'Nevada Con
■jMiSs Kan & Texas .. .. 41% 42% 42%
|N Y O and West..
I Nor Pacific.............
Penn..........................

[People’s Gas .....
Reading....................
So Pacific.. ... .. .

]8oo.. ..................... .
Sou Ry....................
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific.. ..
U S Rubber
U S Steel..............
U S Steel Pfd .. .
Virginia Chem .. .

Sales to 11 a. m., 76,800 shares.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING 110% 
19% 19%

Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $2.25 each.

72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2.50 each.
CARLETOIPS, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.31% 31%

121% 122 122% 
122% 122% 122% 

115 115
167% 167% 167% 
106% 106 105%
146% 146% 140% 

28 28
59% 59% 59% i

160% 161 161% 
62% 63 63% i
68% 68% 68% 

110 110% 110% 
42% 42%

Bedroom Furniture FINAL DANCING CLASS.
The last meeting of the Wednesday even

ing'dancing class in Keith's suite will take 
place, tomorrow, Tuesday evening.

ICE OUT.
The heavy wind was responsible for 

causing the ice near the mouth of the 
Kennebcccasis to break and much of it to 
run out.

Beautiful Stock of Parlor 
Suites Must be Sold

:

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main St, 245 Union St
’Phones 683, 38, 793.A complete bedroom suite consisting of large surface quarter 

oak, three drawer dresser with british plate minor and comode, 
an iron brass bedstead flock top. No. one mattress and a No. one 
spring complete for $19.00.

All our pretty stock of Parlor Suites and Fancy Odd Chairs 
have got to be sold at once. You can save from 20 to 40 per 
cent, by taking advantage of your first choice.

$26.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, upholstered in Velours, 
strongly made, etc., reduced to $20.00.

$42.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, upholstered in latest color, 
etc., reduced to $33.00.

$76.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, upholstered in Sflks, etc., 
reduced to $63.00. . '

Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers, at cut prices.
Brass Beds, at reduced prices, and will guarantee or give 

money back. Come in and see them.

The best class of custom
ers always want the best goods 
because they know it’s true 
economy. -

When you buy our Witch- 
rest assured, 
roods, is the

AFTER THE BUCKETS.
The dredge “Stoneliftcr” resumed this 

morning the work of lifting the iron 
dredging buckets lost from the dredge 
Fielding.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

May 
July..

Com:—
May

— AT —
9291%

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., 89%89%
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.

All members ale earnestly requested to 
be present at the. rehearsal Tuesday even
ing, January 7, at eight o’clock sharp, in 
the Congregational church school room.

Band concert, Temple of Honor Hall, 
North End, Tuesday, January 7, under au
spices of the St. John Brass Band, assist
ed by the famous Blizzard family and other 
local talent. 1—8.

49
6

48% Hazel you can 
it, like all our 
best money can buy.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
The High Grade house 

47 KING ST.

5050THFEu,5>NEâhÈ,R°8MB Union Street
See the display of Longes and Couches in our window.

July

jOats:—
33%33%May

; 33%33%July .. .. ~ 
September .. 

Pork:- 
January .. ..

'33%33%

17 A0 17.80 
18.20 18,25the olive oil «tor* Î00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION May

AMLAND, BROS. LTD.New York Cotton Market.

Century 
Toilet Paper

HIS HEAD CUT.
John Bond while at the tire in Meadow 

street yesterday afternoon was struck by 
a piece of board and received a cut upon 
the head. The wound was dressed in the 

: Park Drug store in Brussels street.

THE LATE GENERAL DRURY
It is understood that the funeral of 

General Drury will take place in this city. 
Colonel Humphrey, D. O. C. of this divis
ion and Major Ogilvie are expected in the 
city on the early train tomorrow morning 
from Halifax to direct arrangements.

EARLE-McINTYRE.
Tile wedding of Beverley Smithson Earle 

of Carleton to Miee Maude Elizabeth Mc
Intyre, daughter of Joseph McIntyre, 
solemnized on Saturday by Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore at hie parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle will reside here.

Local No. 273 International ’Long
shoremen’s Association will hold their 
regular monthly meeting Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 7 at 8 o'clock in their hall, Water 

^street. All members are requested to be 
present. By order of the president.

202,1-8.

13.6213.00January.............................
; March .. ...........................
May .. .............................
July.. .... .....................
August ,,...........................

12.6912:70 REPORT SAYS ALBERT 
SHALES SOLD TO E

WANTED —A girl to do general
very

12.71
12.66
12.54

12.70
12.65work—to go home at night 

Sunday off. Apply, Womens Ex
change-New Tea and Lunch 
Hoome 168 Union. Street.

19 Waterloo Street12.55

One thousand sheets in a package.!

10c Each. Three For 25c.

Montreal Morning1 Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) ADMIRALTY; BI6 FIGURE HIGHEST PULP MILL 

BIB WAS $10,25
CHM CHURCHES, FOR 

CENTURIES «DUES, NE 
E CONSECRATED AGAIN

Bid Asked 
171% 172% 

. .. ,:263% 264%
...............-35 36
..............27% 27%

.. ..3.45 3.50

rpO LET—Large barn, 65, Elliott Row.
’ 193-1—13.

: TJOY WANTÜlr-at*,’ grocery etore. Ap- 
; ply J. O. Porter, 41 Winter street.

194-1—7.

250 more than in the 
regular 10c package.

Bell Telephone ..
C. P. R. .. .. ..
Cottons Ltd .. ..
Cement..................
Crown Reserve..
Can Converters ..
Detroit United ...
Can Car Fdry .. .
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide.............
Montreal Cotton 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogflvies............'. ..
Montreal Bower .,  ............ >.237%
Penman’s .. .,
Quebec Rails..
Rich & Out.. ..
N. S. Steel ....
Shawinigan . > .
Sherwin Williams  ....................60
Soo Rails.............
Spanish River ..
Montreal Tram .
Lake Woods.. ..
Cottons Ltd .. .
Cement Pfd .. .
Goodwins Pfd ..
Dominion Steel .
Illinois Pfd .. .
Rubber Pfd ..

It was reported today that the extensive 
oil shale areas in Albeit county owned by 
a syndicate headed by Senator Domvillc 
have been sold to the imperial government 
for the use. of the British Admiralty. The 
admiralty has been experimenting with oil 
fuel for the latest warships and’ it is sup
posed that it is for this purpose which 
they would require the shale areas. The 
price mentioned was in the vicinity of 
$10,030,060.

Colonel Domville, when asked about, the 
matter, said that he was not in a position 
to talk about it and would not confirm the 
report but neither would he deny.it. It is 
generally known, however, that negotia
tions have been in progress and their euc- 
enesful culmination would not come as a 
total surprise. The negotiations are being 
handled by the financial representatives of 
the company in Great Britain. If the 
transfer goes through it will make one of 
the largest, if not the largest transfers, 
ever recorded in this province.

9MOORE'S DRUG STORE WANTED—Hind ■ lijll L. Co-
106 Brussels Street ’ ’ hen, 212 Union street, entrance on 

Cor. Bltiuaeeâ Sydney. 211-1—13
- 1 ■ ■ ■1 j —— ____

THE OLIVE OIL STORK j TkRESSMAKING done by the day or at
, I ^ home. Apply 95 Sheriff street, top 

flat.

50.. .. 47 
.. .. 78% Too Low is Decision — Busine 

Before The Common Council I
78%

Change! in Selonica as Result of Defeat 
of Turks Are Marked

Thane Main 47. 
retire Prompt.

8382% wa-5
.. .........57%
.. .. ..228 
.............60*

59
228* !

At the meeting of the common conn 
this afternoon the commissioner of final) 

ipnd public affaire reported the payme 
'during Dècember of account and pay M 
amounting to $52,436.25. He recommend 
the payment of the account of Hog 
Hunter of $55, for printing the civic co: 
mission bill and also that T. T. Lant&it 
and John Roes, assessors, be each allow 
$100 for extra services during the pi 
year.

The commissioner ot , harbors, ferries aj 
public lands recommended that he be 
thorized to sell the fee simple in th 
city lots in Water street adjoining the 
recently sold to the McClary Compa 
the arrangement to be left with comn 
sionev and that the city engineer dur 
and lay out lines for all the city proi 
ty, other than that formerly conveyed 
the crown, which lies between the had 
line of Courtenay Bay and the governn 
property.

The commissioner of water and sèw£ 
reported that he called for tenders for

Satonio», Jan. 6-Saloniea k a very dif
ferent city from what it was a few months 

under Turkish rule. Crowds of peo- 
fill the narrow streets of

.. .. -.182% 183 
.’. .. :. i:121

237%DEATHS TJOY WAM’ED to attend furnace and 
work abo>tt= house. Western House, 

St. John West. 200-1—7.
..................... 55
...............15
.................7.118%
..................... 84

56% agoFRIARS^Tn this city on the 5th inst. 
Mary Louise Friars.

Funeral from her late residence. 721 ; 
Main street Tuesday. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock. Ifriends invited to attend.

JOYCE—At her parents’ residence on 
the 5th inst., Edith L., second daughter 
of Patrick and Jennie Joyce,, in the 21st 

of her age, leaving her parents, four

pie everywhere 
the old town and line the thoroughfares 
of the new one. Soldiers. Bulgarians, 
Serbs, and Greeks promenade the public 

sit in the windows of the cot- 
The men in the crowd are

-pEMALE COOK WANTED. Apply 
North End Restaurant, 725'Main St.

'7 19—tf.
148

squares or 
fee-houses 
nearly all bareheaded.

As soon as Salonica was occupied by the 
Greek army the non-Turks threw away the 
fez, the visible sign that stamped them 
Turkish subjects. AH the hats in the 

bought up, and those who

140 Grant's grocery, 337 City road, ’phone 2232 
—18 lbs. sugar, $1; 10 lbs. onions, 25c.; 
4 lbs. prunes, 25c.; cabbage, 2c. a lb.; 
Grant's special tea 30c., 35c. and 40c. a 
lb.; potatoes $1.70 a barrel; 20 oz. bottle 
pickles 15c.; tomatoes 15c. a can: 6 cakes 
Comfort soap, 25c.; 8 cakes Mayflower 
soap 25c.

Saturday was inded a banner day at 
the January white sale at F. W. Daniel 
& Co’s store, head of King street, every 
one enthusiastic over the splendid display 
of dainty whitewear; thousands of dollars 
worth of showy garments, occupying the 
whole second floor, on sale at most econ
omical prices; in the linen department: 
Sheets, pillow slips and table linens made 
up read to use, or hemmed free of charge.

A BIG LUMBER TRANSACTION 
. Chatham World:—The J. B. Snowball 
Co., Ltd., lias closed out for cash its en
tire stock of sawn lumber for the English 
market, now lying on their wharves on 
the Miramichi, to Frank Harrison & Co., 
of Liverpool, Eng. F. E. Neale, repre
sentative of the latter firm, came from 
Montreal to complete the deal. The quan
tity is close to eight million feet, valued 
in the vicinity of $115,060.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED; 
" Must write good bind and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, City.

4—tf.

67%
160

..129year
brothers and three sisters to mourn,

(Fredericton papers please copy).
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

o'clock from her late residence, Main 
street, Fairville. Friends invited to at
tend.

DOLAN—In this city on the 4th inst., 
Mary, widow of John Dolan, leaving two 

and one daughter to mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 

o'clock from her late residence 190 Queen 
street. West End, to the Church of As
sumption for. requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

77
92"VOUNG MAN wants position in livery 

■*" barn looking after horse. Address 
Robert John Cameron, West St. John Post 
Office.

80% Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed. 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

town were soon
could get none—and there were many— 
prefer to go bareheaded rather than to re
assume the fez.

The older Christian churches, St. Sop
hia. St. Dimitrios, and St. George’s, which 
had been mosques for more than 400 years, 
have been consecrated again as Christian 
churches by the Metropolitan Bishop of,
Athens, who followed the king hither .The jpurchase of the digestors. boilers, maehl 
ceremony was attended with as much lery, Ac., at the Mispec pulp mill and 1 
stateliness and splendor as the dilapidated ccived the following: Frank H. Davis ll' 
State of the churches and the accumulated 250; The Edward Partington Pulp & Pap 
dirt of ages would allow. The Bulgarian Company, Ltd, $5,000. and John McGo! 
and Serb clergy took part in the procès- rick, $3,125, He is of the opinion that fc 

. [tenders are too low, and he recommen
6 Like all churches, under Turkish rule—.that they be refused and that an effort, 
like splendid St. Sophia, in Constantinople, j made to dispose of the property by pn
itself—these churches, some of which are ate sale._________ __ ______________
ante-Justinian, are in a state of ruin. The 
walls show the characteristic decorations 
of Byzantine architecture, but sadly dis
figured and neglected. The Turks had nev
er forbidden the worship at the shrine 
of St. Dimitrios; by paying a small en
trance fee the devoted were permitted to 
enter. This fee was ever a source of a 
not-to-be-despised revenue of the mosque.

103101% 166—13.
90%195-1—7 100

T OST—An Enyelope on Saturday after- 
^ noon between Ungar’s Laundry- and 
Cliff street. Finder please leave same at 
Ungar's Laundry.

A 1
The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceWall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 6—Americans in Lon
don firm, 1-8 to 7-8 higher; -consols 1-4, up 
3-16.

208-1—7

Justice to 
Your Eyes

YAfANTED—A young man for" invoice 
’ ’ clerk and assist in office work. Ap

ply W. H. Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.
: - ' •; 1—tf.

The first national bank has disposed of 
its stock in the Chase National Bank.

J. P. Morgan to sail for Europe today.
Banks now have surplus actual reserve 

of $13,854,000 and money looks like work
ing easier.

The market today will be waiting this 
morning for Washington news. If it comes 
favorable,-we could easily get a sharp ad- 

Some people are waiting for that 
to sell a few stocks. Think well of Nor
thern Pacific, Atchison and Reading.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
The more delicate the 

work you expect of a piece 
of machinery, the more at
tention you give the machine 
But of no machine do you 
require the amount of deli
cate work that you do of 

your eyes.

Are you giving you eyes 
the care they deserve ? If 
they are causing you the 
slightest trouble have us 
examine them. We will 
tell you just what they 

need.

Fredericton Mail:—Mias Leona Dunbrack 
is spending the holidays with St. John 
friends. Mrs. Gillespie, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe, and on 
Thursday evening Mrs. W. S. Thomas en-

vance.

Glasses fitted by 
us will improve your 
vision and enable 
you to see with ease 
and comfort.

CULTURE. OF ROSES
The rose may well be considered 

of flowers but unfortunately tl 
are many parts of Canada where onl 
limited number of the hardiest variety 

be successfully cultivated. For 
roses

queen

ENDS FATALLYtertained at bridge in her honor. Miss 
Mary Jenkins, daughter of Rev. W. H. 
Jenkins, of Gibson, left yesterday for Wolf 
ville to resume her studies at Acadia Col
lege. Miss Helen Ryder, of St. Stephen, 
who was here for the marrifcge of her 
friend, Miss Hazel Edgecombe to Ken
neth Chestnut, has returned to St. Ste
phen . Miss Jean Anderson, of Vancouver, 
who spent the Christmas holidays with re-

can
reason many who woukl grow 
debarred from doing so because of a 
of knowledge of which are the most harj 
sorts and the treatment that should 
given them. To supply this information 
readily available form,-the dominion 1m

LABOR FEDERATION Ussuri■33LhUUII I LULIinilUll „Hardy Ro6e Culture in Canada." It.
-------------- j designated Pamphlet No. 9 of the Expe

Washington. Jan. 6—Samuel Gompers. | mental Farm and may be had free 
president of the American Federation of i applying to the Publications Branch, I 
Labor, speaking today before the senate) partment of Agriculture. Ottawa, 
sub-committee on judiciary in favor of the This pamphlet divides the rosés vena. 
Clayton anti-injunction and contempt bills, cultivated in Canada into four groups, I 
gave answer to criticisms aimed at the or- cording to the degree of hardiness poeeq 
ganizution of workers which he heads be- ed by each. The hardiest group includ 

of the dynamite trial and conviction. Kosa rugoea and hybrids, Austrian bria: 
“If ever the time shall some,” said Mr. Provence or cabbage roses, Damask ros 

Gompers, “when government by dynamite and moss roses; next come hybrid perpe 
shall be attempted (and let us hope and UaLs, climbing roses and dwarf Polyant 
work that it never shall come), it will have j roses; then hybrid tea roses, and last: 
as its main cause the theory and policy all Tea roses. It is stated that roses of 
upon which is based government by in- first group may be grown in some p 
junction—personal government forced upon Qf Canada with little or no protectiol 

Harold S. Waterbury who has spent the our people instead of a government by. The pamphlet treats in a very practii
last week visiting his parents, Mr. and law.” manner the culture of roses under the f
Mrs. D. II. Waterbury, will leave this In closing Ids statement, which included ; lowing heads: site and soil, plants a, 
evening to return to Calgary via New York an attack upon the employers and manu- ; planting, cultivation and watering, man! 
and other cities in the United States. facturera' associations, particularly the iDg> pruning, winter protection, insects a|

The condition of Mise Janie Rodday at United States Steel Corporation and the fungua enemies and how to treat tha 
the hospital was unchanged today. I National Erectors' Association, Mr. Gom- ^ Then follow lists of the best varieties

Edmund Lunney and John Nugent left j pers declared that organized labor would , various classes with a brief desr 
last night for Montreal to resume their not repudiate the Structural Iron Workers t of each as regards form, color ai 
studies at McGill Univeraity. Union “and leave them helpless and at fragranee. In the preparation of this tri

Urban Sweeney returned at noon today the mercy of organized capital and insat-, tiee -the conditions in ail parts of Cana 
after a visit to New York. iable uncurbed greed for profits." I were kept in view so that prospective re

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stone have ar- Judge Anderson, who presided over the growers in every province may recei
rived home after visiting friends in Am- trial of the iron workers, was referred to, valuable information from its page»,
herst, New Glasgow and other places in particularly by Mr. Gompers, when lie de- 
Nova Scotia. dared that “our whole social organization

Frank Scully left last night for Mont- seems to be on trial.” 
real to continue his studies at McGill. Mr. Gompers defended the American

Mr. and Mrs. T. MeAvity Stewart of Federation of Labor as a force for better- 
Montreal reached St. John by the S. S. ment of conditions and resented the at- 
Empress of Britain after their wedding tacks made upon it. 
trip to Europe.

Dr. M. Kelley returned yesterday WOOD CARVING 1 LASSF.S.
from Montreal, where he was taking a Where ladies and gentlemen may 
special surgical course ai McGill. instruction in the art of wood-carving, will At L [DENT.

Arthur J. Caroline returned at noon to-j be opened at 112 Duke street Tuesday even Mrs. A. Douglas Malcolm dipped a 
day from Shelsea, Mass., where he has'ing, Jan. 14th inst., by Geo. Cartwright, j fell on the street yesterday and sustain 
been spending the holiday». ‘ Cell main 2118-11 for particulars. ja double fracture of her knee cap.

ELLEN AND CHAMBERLAIN
ARE GIVEN EXTENSIONJ. A. Lister, C. P. R. Man Dies 

ia Hospital GOMPERS DEFENDS
New York( Jan. 6—The time when Char

les S. Mellen and J. E. Chamberlain, presi
dents respectively of the New York, New 

i Haven Hartford railroad and the Grand 
Trunk railway, must decide what they will 
do with reference to the federal indict
ments charging them with violating the 
anti-trust law by attempting to monopol
ize the railroad traffic of New England 
was extended today for a week. The de
fendants will have until next Monday to 
demur or to change their tentative pleas 
of not guilty.

Today their attorney said that he had 
not had time enough to study the case and 
the extension was granted at his request.

The death of John A. Lister, which oc- 
worm . , curred today in the General Public Hos-

lativos here, left yesterday for Toronto pital will cause deep regret amongst a 
resume her studies at a Ladies College.

D, BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.
„ ... , _ . great many friends not only amongst his
On Monday evening the Miseee Hodge cn- |(lseociatea in the service of the C. P. 11., 
tertained at a bridge of five tables jn hon- with a wide circle of acquaintances 
or of them* guest, Miss Dobson, of St. 'ab0llt the city. *xe wasvabout thirty-five 
John. The prize winners were: Miss Qf age, and was a qualified passenger
Muriel Maseey and Mias Katherine Lynch, conductor with the C. P. R. since 1907. 
Steve Whitehead and George Howie. He entered the employ of the Canadian 

Moncton Transcript: Rev. G. A. Law- Pacific as a car inspector in 1899 and work- 
son, who has been absent in Boston for jn that capacity for a tiipe, later as a 
the last two weeks, returned home Satur- brakeman and afterwards as a pssenger 
day. Miss Cleo Jeffrey has returned to conductor. He ws recognized as a capable 
St. John after spend Christmas with her and painstaking official, who will be great- 
sister. Mrs. H. G. Griott. Mrs. Robert jy mjgsed in the servicee. His death was 
Sample, of Portland, Me., who spent due to an accident which occurred on Fri- 
Christmas in Sackville, arrived in Monc- fay evening near McAdam, as before re
ton yesterday, and will visit for some ported.
weks. Mrs. J. Galbraith, of St. John, j Lister is survived by his wife and
who has been spending the holidays in two children in West St. John, as well as 
this city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. by several brothers and sisters. Frederick 
Samuel Walker, has returned home. Mrs. 0f the customs, McAdam; William and 
Margaret Sullivan, accompanied by her Oe0rge, also of McAdam, and James of 
grandson, D. Berry, left Friday evening Harvey, are brothers. Mr. Lister was a 
for her home in St. John, having been number of the Brotherhood of Railway 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Jolm De- Trainmen and also belonged to the Oruer

of Moose. The burial will be at HaYvey, 
his birthplace, and it is likely the body 
will be taken there tomorrow on the early 
Boston train.

THE CANADIAN CLUBS
cause

The executive of the Women’s Canadian 
Club met thie morning and completed ar
rangements for the address to be given 
by Dr. Geo. Bryce before this club at 
Keith's on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 16, 
at half-past three o'clock, on Lord Sel
kirk as a Canadian Pioneer.

A Knechtel, Dominion forestry inspec
tor, will address an open meeting of tiic 
Canadian Club in Keith's Assembly rooms 
on the evening of Jan. 24. His address 
will be illustrated by lantern alidee and 
will be one of great interest.

L L Sharpe & Son «

PERSONALS
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Hang-Up 
MATCHESlay.

IEATÏIE NESBITT FAILING ;
Something New, Hangs-up any

where making a perfect match 
holder as well as a receptacle for 
burnt matches.

500 Full Count
7c Box; Four For 25c.

Grand Sailors’ Concert
Grand concert will be given in the Sea

men's Institute tonight at eight o'clock. 
Varied talent from ships m port; admis- 
sion tén vente.

Toronto, Jan. 6—Since his last appear
ance in court a few weeks ago Dr. Beattie 
Neebitt hae been rapidly failing in health. 
It is thought lie will be unable to appear 
at the assizes this week. He was confi
dent that, had lie been allowed a hearing 
at the November aseizes, the case in 
which he in charged with signing false re
turns to The government while president 

We have a lew Christmas numbers left | of the Farmers Bank, would have been 
which we arc clearing at reduced prices.1 dwsmwsed.

LATE SHIPPING
:PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
S S Sokoto, Pearce, Weet Indies. 
Coastwise: — Sclir James Slater 2i 

Joyce. Joggitis. 1

i
We Arc Having a Fresh Shipment of

Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today.
NOT DECIDED.

Dr. Berryman had not today received 
definite information concerning the mat
ter of the finding of some bones resemb
ling those of a human being at Silver 
Fulls yesterday. Therefore lie could not 
give any exact statement, lie had not de
cided as to an inqueet.

ï
j

GILBERT'S GROCERY receive

Call and see them. . j D.iting January ami February H. X.
J. 111. INUrtlHRtJP. 23 Paradise UeMille & Co. will close their store every 

$tOW. ’P-SwOte Main 428-31. I evening at 6 p. m.; Saturdays 11 p. >•»

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812,

Foley’s Stove Lining* That Last. 
Iron Grates Fer All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 
For Having Vork Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY
••Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven”

i

L

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT SHE GETS.

Mrs. Exe—Did your husband ever re
fuse you when you asked him for a little 
money?

= Mrs. Wye—I never ask him for a lit-

feSSSisi^œ“““. ïïüXi1:, i.*ï s
Jtuthorteed Agente—The following agents ate authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening work hard' to hold the other kind.—Judge.

@x>eping jinxes anb g»tar Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley BlocksST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY «, 1813.

.

I
These Blocks give great power 

and quick speed, perfect smooth- 
in raising and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under any 
circumstances.

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back slips, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power ie reduced more than

ness

WORTH FIGHTING FOR. 
Meinmandham—I learned today that it 

has long tieen a subject of controversy as 
to whether Scotland or Ireland originated 
the bagpipes.

Hemmandain—Yea", Scotland blames Ire- 
winter. That will enable the markets to land, and Ireland blames Scotland, 
move up to a more satisfactory basis.

Moving pictures that talk are Edison’s 
latest contribution to the world. He is 
the wizard of modern times.

We may now be favored with some real 
winter, but there’s no telling.

IA CHEERING OUTLOOK
When one takes time to enumerate the 
■portant projects affecting St. John 
hich will be in progress or brought nearer 
> the practical working stage this year it 
ecomes very clear that there will be an 
ctive demand for labor and material^ and 
n increase in population. Referring to 

it. John itself we have:—
Increased activity at the great Courtenay 

lay works, including the dredging. 
Completion of the new wharves and ele

ctor at West St. John.
Construction work on the new bridge at 

ie fella.
Reclamation of the large area at the 
nth end for factory sites for T. Mc- 
vity & Sons, Haley Bros. A Co., and 

irhaps others.
Erection of the sugar refinery, which is 

cost from $2,500,000 to $3,000,000. 
Erection of two great warehouses on 
rater street, one six and the other eight 

cries high.
Increase of 50 per cent in the capacity of 
ie Partington pulp mill.
Extension of the street railway line and 

[nent extension of the . residential

half.
<$»<$><»❖ Sizes carried instock: }£, 1,2, 3, 

4, 5 tons.
Sizes carried in stock : j£, 1,

I }£, 2, 3, 4 tons.
Price List on renuest

There will be a reduced log cut this

SURE.
“Don’t you tink that we should have a 

elastic -currency?” asked the Old

Price List on request
more 
Fogy.

“It is elastic enough, replied the Grouch. ! 
“Why d'on’t they make it more adhesive.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. f.Mï mmr & iomi.l™The new year in St. John has made a 

rather bad start so far as destructive fires 
are concerned.

THE P(E)ACE MAKER.
Village Grocer—What are you running 

for, eqnny ? /
Boy—I’m trying to keep two fellers 

from fightin’.
Village Grocer—Who are the fellows? 
Boy—Bill Perkins and me.—(Puck.)

<S> <$> » <£
President Taft favors arbitration, but 

would like to choose the arbitrators. That 
would be one way of getting a decision 
satisfactory to himself.

You Are Eating Your Pots and Pans
Think That Over.THE AFTERMATH.

"Twas the day after. Christmas, and all 
through the house. .

people in Ulster are not Unionists, but Tfiere were pieces of V illie s new watch, | 
that the Nationalists may even secure a ! T131? ,

majority of the repreerotatives in parka-1 Though he made a mogt horrible botch 
ment:—“The death of the Duke of Aber- in attempting to put it together again, 
com creates an interesting situation And his father said sternly, “Come
in Irish politics. His heir, the Mar- here! -,

. , TI ... , , If what followed was sad.
quis of Hamilton, who is a member You can bet Willie’s glad
of parliament for tlie city of Lon- There is only one Christmas each year! |
donderry, will now take his father’s Now> Will’s brother Jim had a pair of new 
place in the House of Lords. The seat 
in the lower house was formerly held by 
Justin McCarthy and the Marquis of Ham-

The following cable shows that ail the
1

The wear of your cooking and serving utensils goes into the food—except that 

part of the wear that goes into the dishpan and much of that wear is not washed out

Here’s Safety and Relief—Aluminum Ware!
Tea Kettles - $2.75 te $3.25 la. Tea and Ceffee Pots $1.80 to 2.25 la. 

Saece Pans -

Wake Up!
*5Our Alarm Clocks Will Wake You 

Special Values at 47c, 65c, 75c, 95c, 
$1.00', 1.10, 1.45, 1.50 Each. 

Direct From The Manufacturers — All 
Are Guaranteed.

30c to $2.00 Ea. Rice Boilers $1.50 to $2.25 Ba.
85c to $3.00.\ Preserve Kettles

irtkm of the city.
Probability of initial expenditure in con 
setion with steel works and shipbuilding fikataa

And he thought it would be very nice 
To try out hie skill 
In the parlor, for Will 

llton won it by only 57 votes. He is a gai(1 «A hardwood floor’s elipp ry as ice.” 
Conservative, and if the Nationalists can ! jim practised for almost an hour or more 
recapture this it will give them 17 seats And often he fell on his ear,

But later that night 
Jimmie voiced his delight 

That there’s only one Christmas each 
year!

’PhoneEmerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.innt.
2520 mm DEPARTMENT STOK

88—as Charlotte Street
The extension of a natural gas supply to

i. John-
Establiabment of a large cement plant. 
Expend iture by the New Brunswick 
fdro-Electric Company in connection 
th that new source of heat, ligjit, and 

wer. > ,
Industrial activity increased by the two 
iw brush factories, the automobile fae
ry, the enlarged confectionery works and 
e west side foundry.
Construction of the new marine depot 

the west side.
Erection of the new Bank of British 
>rth America, the complete remodelling 
the buildings purchased by the Merch- 

ta Bank of Canada and the Quebec Bank, 
d the erection of new building for the 
>rth End branch of the Royal Bank.
The probable construction of some apart- 
:nt houses, and possibly a large hotel. 
Jreat activity in house building to meet 
rapidly growing demand, as the hourtng 
parity of the city is fully taxed, and 
ere will be many new-comers to be ac- 
mmodated.
On the outside, but also affecting the in
cests of St. John, there will be:—
More extensive work on the St. John 
alley Railway.
Completion of the Gibson & Minto Rail- 
iy and expansion of the coal mining in- 

etry in Queens county.
Further development work at the gaa 
Ills and among the oil a hales of Albert

in Ulster, against IS for the Unionists/’

Don’t Wait Till Spring to Get Your New 
Stove; Prices Are Going Up! PRESCRIPTIONSConservation for December prints a sum

mary of the town-planning act passed by 
the New Brunswick legislature last spring 
and remarks that “it places wise restric
tions on various phases of city and town 
development.” Continuing, it says:—“It 
is perhaps unfortunate, that city govern
ments require such paternalistic regulations 
on the part of the provincial authorities.

/
JiirTheir sister Clarice had a beautiful doll, 

That squeaked “Votes for Women!” 
when pressed;

'Twas a present from Santy—
But xClarieé was an anti—

What happened you surely have guessed. 
Clarice simply Cut out the organs of 

speech '
With her father’s best razor. I hear 

That when father got through,
Little Claire was glad too 

That there’s only one Christmas each 
year!

’Twas six days after Christmas, the first 
of the month,

Their ma and pa shook with the chills, 
When a ring at the door 
Showed the postman with more 

Three dozen or so of big bills,
They looked at !the check-book, each other, 

and then
They said, ’twixt a smile and a tear, 

"We must join the Spug fad,
.For we're 

There is only one

Our prescription business is daiiy 
WHY? Because weDon’t waste fuel in an old stove. If you are going to buy 

a new stove when you move, do it now and save money. You 
don’t have1 the trouble, we do the handling and make it ready 
for the fire. You will burn half the price of a new stove be
tween now and May 1st, and won”t get any satisfaction out of 
your old stove. Prices are advancing. We will give you the 
advantage as long as we can. Don’t delay, it costs money.

growing.
give prompt attention to every de
tail—-our drugs are PURE and 
prices right

We send for your p-escription 
—611 it and return mediemes at 
the quickest possible dispatch.

Ring Mam 1339 and see for
yoursetf.

Past experience has made it plain, how
ever, that such regulations are, in the case 
of most cit absolutely essential if cit* 

are to be developed along2ies and to
sane and healthful lines. It would be to •?."RELIABLE” ROBBthe advantage of the other provinces to 
follow the lead of New Brunswick in this 
important matter.” R. H. IRWIN TKK PRESOMPTION DBU6KHST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.lt$-20 HaymarKet Square♦ ♦ ♦ «

The many enquiries received at the 
newspaper offices during the last few days 
for news concerning the condition of Judge 
F. W. Emmerson, whose .death is announc
ed today, was an evidence of the wide
spread esteem in which he was held. As 
high secretary for many years of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, he had visited 
every portion of the province, and few 
men had a wider circle of personal friends.

’Phone Main 1614.«

certainly glad
only one Christmas each year!” 
—Barrett Hanson Witherbee. FtÉ* And. Fur Lined Coats

’ ; SEE OUR DISCOUNTS BEFORE BUYING*

Ladies’ dark natural Muskrat coats, $96.00 
Ladies’ fur lined coats, $35.00 
Ladies’ Muskrat lined, Persian Lamb collars, $75.00 
One only Gent’s Muskrat lined, Otter collar, $95.00

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Thin
Dainty
Slices

-i a* kf$.4
Taft Willing for Arbitration

New York, Jan. 4—President Taft today 
declared himself unequivocally in favor of j 
arbitrating the dispute between the United 

„ . i States and Great Britain over the Panama i
He was a generous and kindly man, a ! cana, in the event that the pending
good friend and a worthy citizen. He was negotiations between the two countries j 
one of the few remaining survivors of the fail in bringing about a settlement. This 
early day, o.f Independent Forestry in this was «m “the” quU

province; and that he held office continu- ^ He wa£ epeaking at a luncheon given 
ously and so long was the best evidence ;n his honor by the International Peace 
of bis personal popularity among the very : Forum.

ty-
Increased output of the Gloucester iron 

probable beginning of development

of WHITE CLOVER BREAD form 

an ideal adjunct, to the breakfast, 

luncheon, tea or dinner table, and 

are always preferred by judges of 

bread. WHITE CLOVER BREAD 

—one of our leading specialties—is., 

made from the choicest, mid clean

ly surroundings and is wrapped in 

paper at the oven’s mouth. It’s a 

bread you’re sure to like.

Take a Loaf Home Today.

nee.
the
irk at Grand Falls. (
Industrial expansion in various parts of 
e province, and further development of 
e orchard industry and of agriculture in 
Serai.
Taken all together the showing is 
lich must impress the whole country 
th the fact that this section of Canada 
a entered upon a period of rapid ex-

numerous members of that order. 
Throughout the province warm friends will 
join in extending sorrowful sympathy to 
the bereaved family.

Only One Way 
to Stomach Health F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.one

♦ » » ♦
Prof. Seligman of Columbia College, N. 

Y., one of the greatest living authorities 
on the subject of taxation, the man whom 
the state of New York selected for the 
head of its latest commission on taxation, 
says:—“The general property tax as ac
tually administered is beyond all doubt one 
of the worst taxes known in the civilized 
world. Because of its attempt to tax in
tangible as well as tangible things, it sins 
against the cardinal rules of uniformity, 
of equality and of universality of taxation. 
It puts a premium on dishonesty and de
bauches the public conscience; it reduces 
deception to a system, and makes a science 
of knavery; it presses hardest on those 
least able to pay; it imposes double tax- 
ation on one man and grants entire im
munity to the next. xIn short, the general 
property tax is flagrantly inequitable, that 
its retention can be explained only through 
ignorance or inertia. It is the cause of 
such crying injustice that its alteration or 
its abolition yiust become the battle cry 
of every statesman and reformer.”

V*’

Eat Three Meals a Day and Let Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Digest Them. 

The Stomach Soon Recovers 
After This Brief Rest

b£ioa>

Cheap Towels and Towellings
Direct From The Mills

Linen Towels, good size, now 25c Pair. Roller Towelling and Cup Towel

ling Linen at 8c, 10c and 12c per Yard.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

THE PIPES Of PAN
Cure Your 
Hands Quickly!

The voice of the poet is still heard in 
e land. It is sometimes said of us that 

too busy with material affairs, to> are
■i3 neglect of those finer emotions whose 
jpleg bathe the soul in joy ineffable, 
isbing away every sordid feeling and de
le. A Scandinavian writer describes the 
oited States as “a tiresome ant-heap,” 
d would probably say the same of this 
lertive, somewhat boastful and restless 
Mninion, striving ceaselessly for wealth 
d the pleasures of

The very worst thing you can do is to 
starve yourself to overcome stomach mis
ery. Make your meals just as comprehen
sive as possible. Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets freely for a while and all trace of 
stomach trouble will be gone. Dieting is 
a fallacy. The intensive farming and gar
dening of the present day forces such quick 
results that our dietahy is lacking in the 
quantity of flesh-forming elements of for
mer days. Thus we get a surplus of

Rough and inflamed skin, chaps 
and windbums are all quickly and 
easily cured through an application 

of our
Peerless Cooling Cream
A dainty, delightful cream of 

smoothness. To use it is to

[COAL AND WOOD
10s. a month, and when ships are in Man
chester 8s. 4d. a day, after two years 9s. 
and after five years 9s 6d; second officer 
£10 a month, rate a day being 7s; third 
officer $8 a month, rate a day being 6s. 6d. 
bedding supplied on all steamers.

J. H. Welsford & Company, who own 
several large cargo steamers have in
creased the wages of their officers. James 
Chadwick & Son have increased the wages 
of their officers. James Nottrse Limited 
of London and Calcutta have increased 
the pay of their chief, second and third 
officers by £2 a month. Some little time 
ago the officers serving in the firm of 
David Macbrayne Limited, a Glasgow 
Company, owning some thirty-five steam
ers, approached the owners through the 
guild for increases of pay. The company 
have now decided to provide, in addition 
to the usual pay, the food for their of
ficers, which is equivalent to an increase 
of £26 per annum for each officer. The 
guild also learns that the White Star line 
hi ve decided to increase the pay of their 
offidcifl. G moral increases are taking place 
amongst many different firms" daily, and, 
as regards the number of vacancies for of
ficers, a very great number have been 
reported to the guild during the past 
week. Young officers holding second mate 
certificates have been able to select posi
tions from about a dozen different com
panies at wages ranging from £8 to £10 
a month.

INCREASED PAY FOR 
MANCHESTER UNE 

OFFICERS AND OTHERS

Difectoty of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

extreme 
like it.

We return your money if you 
do not find it the finest lotion you 
ever used for chapped hands. /

an unregenerate exist-
IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF
STEAM, HOUSE

— AND —
BLACKSMITH
COAL

ce.
How soothing, then, to the disturbed 
aid of the grieving philosopher ie the 
and of minstrelsy, even faintly heard 
>m afar, as the new year dawn*, and the 

John Board of Trade calls the Com
itial Travellers into conference to devise 
W ways of attracting the world’s atton- 
m to dredges and hoisting gear, steam 
ovele, elevators, automobile factories, 
gar refineries and steam whistles.
The voice of melody rises somewhere in 
.rleton county, and comes to us through 
e medium, of the Carleton Sentinel, and 
• read:—

GEORGE McNINCH’S CAMP.

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
learns from its members that several large 
companies have granted increases of pay 
to their officers. One officer writes : “I 
feel sure that this has been brought about 
by the guild, I can only say how thank
ful I am to be a member and to think 
there is such a strong society always 
looking out for the interests of officers of 
the mercantile marine. I sincerely hope 
tlie guild will continue to do the good 
it has been doing for the past years.”

The guild has also heard officially from 
the Manchester Liners Limited, that, 
commencing from January 1, 1913, the 
wages of their chief officers will be in
creased £1 monthly to all those who have 
held that position for two years, and £2 
to those who have been in that position 
for five years, without promotion. This 
will be in addition to the following scale 
wnieh is now in vogue:—

S. 8. Manchester City—Chief officer £15, 
second officer £11, and third officer £8 
10s. Od. (refrigerated steamer).

S. S. Manchester Corporation—Chief of
ficer £13, and, when ship is lying in Man
chester receives 8s. 8d. a day, Sundays 
included ; after two years 9s. 6d. a day, 
and after five years 10s. a day; second 
officer £10 10s. a month, rate a day be
ing 7s. 6d.; third officer, £8 10s. a month, 
rate a day being 6s. 6d. These wages also 
apply in the case of the Manchester Com
merce.

On board the S. S. Manchester Import
er, Manchester Shipper, and 
steamers the wages are:—Chief officer £12

25 Cts. The Bottle
7/

Quick phone service.(7

Porter’s Drug Storeh

>5SENATOR CAMPBELL OF 
WEST TORONTO DEAD

The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Town”
Or. Union and St. Patrick Streets R.P.BW.F. STARR, Ltd. jW

49 Smvtbe St - 236 Union St

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

r Christmas GreeningProminent ia Liberal Circles For 
25 Years and Head of Flour 
Mills Company

ii
me all you jolly lumbermen, 
ime listen unto me,
1 toll you of a lumber crowd 
lat just consists of three, 
ily is the chopper 
ho chope the tree* down 
bile Charley and Fred with a saw 
ill follow him round all day.
; night when Billie goes to camp
i, loudly he will sing,
ying Fred hang on to your horses,

we’ll put them on the Valley Rail
way in the spring.

—Slippery Road.

Here is inspiration such as Walt Whit- 
in could not impart or, for that matter, 
akespeare himself. Taken with a large 
ew of gum the poem needs no interprè
te get to music by a competent mill- 
nd it ought to make the giant trees of 
jrleton fall down as fell the walls of 

kicho.

For Self-Feoffors

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces'

600 Tens Frees Philadelphia

FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

Toronto, Jan. 6—Hon. Archibald Camp
bell, founder and head of the Campbell 
Flour Mills Company, Ltd., of West Tor
onto, and active in local and federal Lib
eral circle® for twenty-five years, died yes
terday afternoon after an illness of three 
weeks, and following an operation on Dec.

You Con Make Every Meal Feel Snug.

starch ; meats are often despoiled' of much 
of their nutritive quality; the soil is de
pleted of the amount of vegetable salts it 
ought to have. We do not obtain the 
natural ripened fruits and vegetables hence 
the stomach requires assistance to digest 

Mr. Campbell was elected to the Kent an, overabundance of fibrous material and 
seat in the house of commons, which con- , ta^c care of fruit acids that Nature had 
stituency he reprecented until 1900. In no chance to convert into grape sugar. So 
that year he contested the West York fed-1 «’« "<*<1 more PCPS11‘ tban th<= sftem .
eral seat against the late Hon. N. C. Wal B»PPly> more diastase, more of the natural -- _.
lace, but was defeated. He was returned tome and preservative properties which n (Wo nf Cfton 75 GÎC.
for that seat, however, on the death of the ripened vegetation should give us. I his O DfllO Ul OUU|l *-U
sitting member in the following year, 'deficiency is made up in Stuart s Dyspepsia, Bottles of English Pickles 25 cts.
Then from 1904 until Nov., 1907, Mr. . Tablets and is the only way to have atom-; 2 Pm . 8tarch 25 cts.
Campbell represented Centre York in the ach-health under modern conditions. I ' ' ., , .
house of commons. He was called to the Try just one box and you will never 3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
senate in the latter year by his excellency want to be without this wonderful remedy ]0 lbs. of Onions 25 cts.
Earl Grey. lor stomach troubles. Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Tablets contain an ingredient, one grain of 
which will digest 3,000 grains of food. They \ 
are so entirely harmless because they have 
absolutely no effect on the syettm one way
or another except to do just the one thing; * *ear P°rk 15 ets. per In.

Every drug store «ells and recommends ColWCll 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. The price is j „
50 cents per %ox. PheBe 1523e11

NEEDED REFRESHMENT.
The man rushed excitedly into the 

smoking apartment.
“A lady has fainted in the next car

nage? Has anybody got any whiskey?” 
lie asked.

Instantly half a dozen flasks were 
thrust out to him. Taking the nearest 
one, he turned the bottle up and took a big 
drink; then, handing the flask back, said:

“Thank you! It always did' make me 
feel ill to see a lady faint.”

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.JAS. COLLINSr 31.

201 Union Street—Ogp. Opera House. Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

1

American Egg and Chestnut
ORDER QUICK.remaining

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon, 
a. y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lb», 

for $1.00. TTLtf-^s.

I MISINTERPRETATION.
Johnny—Whyncher stay with that fel

ler, Bill, what Avan ted yer to go and be 
a cowboy?"’
t Bill—“Cowboy, nothin’. That s what T 

thought be said, but 1 found out he s&ni 
choir boy.”—Chicago New»*

The- split in the Unionist party in the 
jiitcd Kingdom is so pronounced that 
r. Bonar Law may well wish himself 

of the leadership. The controversy has 
to the people in Canada as well 

to those in the mother country that the 
lo,} taxers’* are not making headway.

Binghampton, N. Y., Jan. 6—Dr. Lewis 
Swift, America’s great astronomer, is dead 
in Marathon, never recovering conscious
ness following a stroke of paralysis sus
tained new year’s day.

Dr. Swift Avas the acknowledged discov- 
of over 1,300 nebulae, for “little

J 128I 61 to 63 
Peter SL

worlds” and of 15 comets.

A

r

Evening
Slippers
In ther latest designs, includ
ing the New Pump Last, 
Strap or Strapless, with Bow, 
Rosette, Beading or Fancy 
Buckle Trimmings.

Satin, Suede, Patent, 
DuD KM, Velvet or 
Mercerized.

$2 to $5 per pair
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STORY OF THE The Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons is Now in Full
Swing in Linen Room __________ _________

Metis Cardigan Jackets
They are the acme of comfort and service to all men engaged at any occupation ( lgtt£4#N

where they are exposed to cold weather. There is no other garment that will give . g
much wear and satisfaction for the amount- expended. Our makes are the most re in - 
and represent excellent values. Made in black only, but in a large range oi qua i 
and every size including special extra large sizes. Prices from $1.35 to $5.UU,

Expiry of The Evcited Tenants 
Acts of 1907 and 

1908
Wards Off Coughs 
and Colds 1X CHAMOIS GARMENTS GIVE PERFECT PROTECTION ,

There is nothing quite so satisfactory as chamois garments to afford protection 
in cold weather.. The garments are adapted for motoring, driving and many other uses.

RESULTS ACHIEVED i

THE RIGHT UNDERWEAR 
FOR ALL SEASONS.More Than 500 Restored toTheir 

Homes and Lands, Many of 
Them to Fmd Conditions Im
proved—Charges Lower Than 
Old Rents

Pants, ankleSpecial selected Chamois Undershirts with long or half sleeves.

of perforated chamois with Saxony red flannel covering. Anti-Rheumatic Body Belts, 
pure wool, double thick ; others with perforated chamois lining.

The man who has tried all kinds of 
underwear without finding satisfaction 
should investigate Linen-Mesh. Thou
sands have already convinced them
selves that Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh is 
the ideal fabric to. place next to the 
skin.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Abdominal Belts and Knee Warmers,
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.(Times Special Correspondence.)

Dublin, Dec. 21—One Of the most inter
esting chapters in the agrarian history of 
Ireland will close on Dec. 31, when the 
evicted tenants’ act, of 1907 and 1908 ex
pire. With this expiration the story of 
the great land war may fairly be said to 
have ended.

These acts were a measure of tardy just
ice to the men and the descendants of the 
men who were evicted from their farms 
and homes in the middle of the last cen
tury in the course of the great war be
tween landlord and tenant, which led to 
the land purchase acts, under which the 
landlord has virtually been banished from 
Irish soil. Those Victims of the war were 
'not provided for under the land purchase 
acts and it became necessary to do some
thing for them.

It was estimated that there were 2,000 
of these evicted tenants and in 1907 a law 
was passed empowering the land commis
sioners u> acquire land compulsorily for 
their benefit, it being understood that 
wherever possible their old farms should 
be restored to them. The act was to run 
for four years, but later it was extended 
for another year

The limit year's working of the act, how
ever, revealed a fatal flaw. This was the 
proviso that “no tenanted land be ac
quired compulsorily which is in the posses
sion or occupation of a bona fide tenant 
using or cultivating the Same as 
dinary farm in accordance with proper me
thods of husbandry.” - Of course, most ot 
the evicted farms were in possession of 
such tenants, most of them Scotsmen or 
Englishmen imported by the landlords, and 
the commissioners found themselves up 
against a stone wall. The next year, there- 
fore, a short amending act was passed pro
viding that the land might be compulsor
ily acquired if “the tenant in possession 
consented in writing^"

This was a sweeping victory for the 
evicted tenants for it made it possible at 
once to bring public opinion tq .hear on 
"the tenants in possession. Tn. many dis
tricts they were rigorously boycotted until 
they were glad to take the liberal^ com
pensation offered by the land commission
ers and go. It made it impossible for re
actionary landlords to colonize the land 
with their favorites or servants in order 
to bar the old' holders.
Clenricarde’s Fight

It must be said for the landlords that 
most of them accepted the situation with 
a good grace, and did all in their power 
to expediate the working of the act. That 
Bourbon of the Bourbons, Lord Clanri- 
carde, however, made a last fight. In 
1909 the commissioners proceeded to ac
quire some of his land for the old tenants, 
with the consent of the then holders. Lord 
Clanricarde took the case to the courts, 
alleging that the consents were not con
sents at all, as they had been given for a 

„ , . , , , . money consideration, and the courts up-
the spirit of co-operation which had mam- "hig vjew
feeted itself. That decision was followed by a bitter

Father McCorcick spoke of the temporal ^ of boycottingj wbich ended in a crush 
side of the church, and said that all ex- defeat for Lord Clanricarde, who fin- 
penses had been met and the several ini- * consented to gd], not only the evict- 
provements and regular accounts had been e/farme but al\ bis estates, 
attended to satisfactorily. Regarding the Tfae lafit 0fftcjai report of the commis- 
spiritual life it was encouraging to note Bhowg that lip to March 21 last,
the attendance at the sel7lc®s’ a* V a._ 108 estates had been-purchased, and 443 
tar rail, and the increase in membenhip in tefiants ^instated on 17,962
the sodalities. There were 123 births dur- ig unofficially said that since then
ing the year, twenty-two marriages and ^ j, eigbty tenants have been put hack, 
thirtysme deaths. The number of commun- ^ There are still a cou
lons received at Easter time had been 13,- ,/hundred applicants unprovided for,
094; and during the ra* of ^L^ere Ml but they will be taken care of by the com- 
making a total of 44,372. JLhere were 101 J * , nphev wm be

.d“l“ -7“ .r.;h KSS? ""
ttAA skum*. Kss,<5rsS'S e h* ix £r.fjuniors 366; single men, 185; single women, good many of the evicted tracts had set- 
418; married men 236, and married women tied voluntarily on other farms ad 
317. The number of children in the Sun- not wish to move again. Others bed been 
H.V school was 661 and in the day school provided for under the ordinary land pur

chase acts, but by far thp greater nuipher 
had emigrated to the dominions and the 
United States. A few of these came home 
again, but this great majority had no de
sire to give up the prosperous condition* 
of Canada and the United States to resume 
the struggle of agriculture in Ireland.

| It must be recorded, too, that some of 
those who returned—sons or even grand- 

of the original evicted tenants 
—made a sad mess of it. The had 
no experience of farming, and no 
knowledge of the ways of the coun
try. The money advanced by the com
missioners for the purchase of live stock, 

'seed, implements, etc., was squandered,
1 and in some cases legal proceedings for its 
j recovery have been begun.
I On the other hand many of the original 
j tenants find themselves vastly improved in 
fortune. The English and Scottish set
tlers were good farmers, had kept the land 
in good condition, and in many cases im
proved it, so that it came hack to its old 
tenants better than they left it. Then 
they were provided, byt the advance system 
with adequate capital to work their farms 
and aided by the agricultural department 
in marketing their produce and buying 
supplies.

I In addition to all this the annual re- 
payments under wibcli they will become 

of the land after a term of years 
much lower than the old rents.

i\Handsome New Embroideries
New Baby Sets in Swiss and Nainsook. New Edges, all widths, with Insertion to 

match New Flouncing, 12, 15, 18 inch. New Flouncing, 27 inch, Hemstitched and 
embroidered edge. New Flouncing, 45 inch, embroidered edge. New Swiss, 5Nams°/; 
and Cambric Allovers. New Swiss and Nainsook Seam Readings. New Swiss and 
Nainsook Ribbon Readings. New Corset Cover Strappings. New Embroidery Galons.

Lidfen absorbs moisture in all forms 
rapidly. Such articles as are commonly 
used for the purpose of drying the 
body, as towels and handkerchiefs, are 
generally made of linen.

Thq Drf Deimel Underwear is made 
of a two-ply composite thread, the chief 
part of which is linen yarn of superior 
quality. In order to bring out the full 
advantages of linen and correct its 
drawbacks, when used as underwear, 
such as chilliness, lack of elasticity and 
durability, another select vegetable 
fibre—Abassi or Maco—is added to the 
linen yarn in the making of the thread,.

Wearers of Linen-Mesh get along 
with lighter clothes and are indifferent 
to drafts or exposure. Try Dr. Dei
mel’s next time you buy underwear.

Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers, 32 to 36.
Per garment

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DE
PARTMENT.

■

New Corset Cover Embroideries.

Dainty New Laces
New Imitation Vais, Torchon, Maltese, Cluny and Fancy Cotton Laces. New 

Shadow Laces and Insertions. New Imitation Macramé Bands m a 8/at variety °t 
widths New Imitation Duchess Lace and Insertion. New B. B. Torchon Laces and 
Insertion. New Baby Irish Laces and Bands. New Shadow Allovers, 18 inches wide. 
New Shadow. Nets, 36 inches, 42 inches.

New Hand Embroidered Waists and Robes
White linen Embroidered Robes. White Linen Embroidered Waists White 

Voile Embroidered Robes. White Voile Embroidered Waists White Lawn Embroid
ered Robes. These are nicely boxed and are all of the newest style and and desig .

;

CONFECTIONERY•*.»
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
1Tunics and Cassocks For Evening Wear

Black Net Tunics and Cassocks. White Net Tunics and Cassocks. Fancy Silk 
Embroidered Tunics and Cassocks. White Chiffon and Crystal Tunics and Cassocks. 
Crepe d^ Chene Draperies in different designs.

$3. 5
an or-

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

,• • • •

LACE DEPARTMENT, BACK STORE.■U . Ne.\w I
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

sms ran
-ERE NOW

news came as a shock to a great number
of friends of the family. Mrs. Brittain_
was a daughter of the late Robert Fulton 
of the Paris crew, and a sister of Rev. R.

itbam. Her mother

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, ClocKs, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware,; Etc.

RECENT DEATHSGRAND FALLS IRK
The death of Mrs. Mary Louise Friars 

occurred at her home in Main street yes
terday morning. She was ei'xty-seven years 
of age and had been ill for several months. 
She is survived by six sons and one daugh
ter. The sons are Ernest, George, Wesley, 
John, Robert and Charles. The daughter 
is Mrs. McEachem. of this city. The 
funeral will be on Tuesday.

10 BE BEGUN IN 
SPRING IS OUTLOOK

Cha
des

G. Fulton, of 
vives and besi 
are two brothers—William, of St. John ; 
West, and Charles of Montreal. There are J 
also two sisters—Mrs. Stanley Harris of l 
Montreal and Mrs. F. K. Kingston, of 
Providence, B. I. The funeral is to take , 
place from the Fairville depot on the ar
rival of the G. P. R. train from-Montreal 

Tuesday. Burial will be in Cedar Hill.

sur-
Rév. Mr. Fulton, there

Premier Flemming and Attorney-General 
in Fredericton on Friday

Our Stock In all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
Grimmer were
for conferences with representatives of the
G~d wtm Nazim P..I. Deck,-, P„. D=-

place a deposit of $50,000 with, the pro- feat, Have Put HU TlOOpS in 
vincia; government this week to take the Supreme Test
place of a deposit of a similar amount Fine Dm P Word of the death of Miss Catherine
made by the old company. The premier * --- Muriel Rankin, youngest daughter of the
said that the agreement in connection pari8 Jan. 5-Nazim Pasha, the Turkish 1 late Francia Fankine, of Wootto.OM fN-

Syrians» s
government will be the last formality be- on the war has sent go*e t0 New York for treatment. The
fore the actual commencement of the com- ration After takj g e Turkish army body will be brought back to Woodstock
pany’s elaborate development plans at tion the generalisamo of ^e Tui y y erment> Mrs. Robert Thomson, of

iu.sî”5ihî* «1™, *, * »—-«» «—•
Falla for power purpoies and also for the j tion; it was m the effortiTwere Mrs. Christina, wife of Robert Cassidy,
construction of the large pulp and paper ion. 1 ’ footing and youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.ss rrsssrs s sstr- «- »...... -SHssb .
in operation, will employ upwards of 2,- “e”dtlJo0dbefore Tchatalja. Samuel B. Flemming aged forty-four
500 people. The estimated expenditure in B P,)nflidpr the affair of Kirk-Kilisseh as years, of DeWolfe, Charlotte county, died
the devolpment scheme is said to be at unbanDv accident in the St. Stephen hospital on Thursday
least $8,000,000, and work will be commenc- (Ottoman army cannot be said to 'after an operation. He is survived by his
ed in the early spring. , 4 b beaten at Kirk-Kilisseh. We wife, to whom lie was married only four

have succeeded in mending all that at months ago; Ins mother, one brother and 
Tchatalja and in showing the real worth a sister, 
of the army. Today along the Tchatalja I
nn.B.rul anmre determined—an aray wtich told of the death of Mrs. Annie E. Brit- 

Salem, Jan. 6-Captain Andrew M. hga tcgted by terrible ordeals at tain, wife of Charles N. Bnttam, a former
Ropes, dean of the retired Salem sea cap- Kirk.Kiliegeb and Lule Burgas and from member of The _ Telegraph s mechanma1 
tains, who doubled Cape Horn thirty-five h th rotten members have been un- staff and now of the Mont.eal W tnes^ 
times, fought pirates at the age of twenty! "/“fuUy lopped off. , She died m Montreal on Saturday, The
and sailed into every porÿ of coneequence „W(, expect great things from this army, i 
in the world, is dead, at the age of eighty- and tl)ig time we shall not be deceived. | 
three. , Ardor, stimulated by the misfortunes |

He was a native of Salem and went to wb;cb bave smitten us, stirs the blood in 
sea when he was thirteen. When he was tbe vejns 0f 0ur soldiers, and, the die bc- 
twenty he signed as second mate on the caat, the army at Tchatalja will he 
famous clipper ship Ring-leader under folmd equai to the supreme demand made 
Captain Richard Matthews. The Ring- of it » 
leader had fights with pirates, and young 
Ropes looked death in the face often on 
these voyages.

At twenty-two he sailed out of Salem 
harbor, master of his own chip, and one 
of the youngest skippers afloat. He dou
bled the Cape of Good Hope sixteen times.

He retired with a snug fortune twenty- 
fiVe years ago, bought a house and was 
made the second honorary member of the 
Salem Marine Society. He spent most of 
his last years at the society rooms, spin
ning yarns with other old skippers, 
doughty old skipper was unmarried. He 
is survived by two nieces.

onThe death of Cornelius McCarthy occur-
morn- 
native

: 1red at i^s home in the city yesterday 
ing, afteX a brief illness. He 
of Dunnanway," County Cory, 1 
has been a resident of St. John

He is survived by his wife.

Dr. D. E. Bell, formerly of Sackville, ; 
who has been practicing medicine in Low
ell, Maes., for the last twenty-five years, 
died there yesterday morning. He was ; 
noted as a surgeon.

FERGUSON <&. PAGE was a 
Ireland, but 

for severalstood that
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

The death of Mrs. Charles Bums, aged 
seventy years, took place on Saturday at 
her home in Lower Maugerville. She is ' 
survived by six sons, two sisters and one 
brother.ST. PETER’S CHURCH
FORTUNES MADE ANO 

LOST IN STEAMERS
The Year Reviewed by Rector 

From Temporal and Spiritual 
View Point

!

3
1

acres.

At the high mass in St. Peter's church 
ivesterday morning the rector, Rev. Charles 
McCormick, C. SS. R., presented the an
nual statement in connection with the 
church during the year. It had been most 
pleasing and encouraging. He made feeling 
reference to the departure of Rev. A. J.‘ 
Duke, C. SS. R., and spoke of his regret 
at having been called away, but obedience 
to the will of his superiors wae a charact
eristic of every valiant soldier, and accord
ingly there was no other course but to go. 
Since he, himself, the speaker said, had 
been sent to labor in St. Peter’s, much to 
his own surprise, he had greatly appreci
ated the hearty welcome accorded him and

British Shipowsers Only Ones te 
Hold Profits in Freight Increases 
in the East

Odessa, Jan. 6—The latter half of 1912 
is likely to be long remembered by ship- 

trading with the Euxine and by 
shipbrokera in Black Sea ports. The ship- 
brokers—whom, by the way, it were now
adays more correct to describe as specu
lative charterers—made huge protfis by 
the extraordinary boom in freights that 
ensued with the month’s closure of the 

Immediately prior to that

owners
VETERAN SALEM SKIPPER DEAD Word received in the city yesterday

649. j

I
Dardanelles.
unlooked-for event the freight rate from 
these waters to the United Kingdom and 
the west-continental ports averaged about 1 
$3.76. Then they became freaky and acro- 

, batic, suddenly jumping to $4 and $6- 
They subsequently receded to $3.75 with 
the prospective termination of the Italo- 
Turkish war, but that ebb proved to be 
merely temporary, for with the first sign 
of the Balkan convulsion the rate rapidly 
climbed to $6.25, and for a few days the '

_ T +ii dizzy maximum quotation was $7.
Washington, Pa., Jan. b — J.css taian i There ÿ n0 more frequent source ot Ther„ were numerous instances of the 

twelve hours after he was married in Laii- Ulnesa tban that arising from bad blood. gbipbroker8 making as much as $7,500, $10,- 
fornia, near here, Luther Bl'®a/a,el, I When the blood becomes impure the pOO and $15,000 on single tramp steamers, 
run down and killed by a ra . • wboie system is impure; boils and pirn- Tbese handsome profits were the differ-
His bride is prostrated and ma. j pjeg break out, the bowels become ences between the freight rates at which
condition. ______ constipated, and the head aches more or tbe 8hips were chartered and those oh-

less. taining in the ports of Odessa, Nicolaieff,
Kherson, and Taganrog on the arrivals of j 
the vessels.

The inevitable slump came, and within 
ten days the rate had declined to $3. The 
chartering shipbrokere, who had lost their 
heads in the feverish freight gamble, suf- j 
fered heavily : they not only lost the 
mous sums they had previously 
considerable amounts in addition thereto. \ 
The Britieli shipowners, however, made 
substantial profits.

:Eureka
Base Ball Game

Suffered From Boils 
______ Constipation

dndegkoom KILLED Dï train ] AndSick Headache.

eons

This is a new game invented by 
a professional ball player. It in
cludes practically all the plays 
made on a base ball diamond. It 
can be played by any number of

We have

The Pierrots at Opera House ! Do not neglect to purify the blood on
The tickets for the entertainment to be thefirat

given by the Empress of Britain I’lerrota Burdock Blood Bitters anJ thus prevent 
TOMMY’S SYMPATHISER in the Opera House this week, under the suffering.

Tommy Jones had received a lot of auspices of the St. Monica s Societj, arc raiiaChristinas presents, chief of which was a selling rapidly and it is expected that two Mr. Di M- MeBiaine^ Niagara Falls,
big drum, the envy of his playmates. But, full houses will greet the performers 1 he Out writes^ It is mtn ^easure
alas! Tommy had been tempted by the first B^k Blo^ BiUerl^uter the £oe>
good things at a Christmas party, with day night and the second on vv eunesuiiy tbroulth which I served in the 1stthe result that he was very ill in bed. and night. The programme will consist of War, bXWtipation,
the boys in the street had been asked not vaudeville, etc., and a good evenings en- ' d’ ak beadache8, and tried many pre-
to make a noiise. One day Tommy's mo- tertainment is assured. The proceeds w11, from none till
ti er received a visit from one of the lads, be for immigration work. Q]d comrade of mine got me to try the••How is Tommy today?’ he inquired sly- Hi, Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and His £Urdook Blood Bitter,8 To say I got 
Iv He is better, thank you, my dear. Worship Mayor Frink will occupy boxes at ^ ^ put it mildly It made me
What a thoughtful child you are to come Tneeday night s performance. myself again, viz., a man who knows not Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 6—British, capi-
anrl ask!” * I’m orful sdrry Tommy is ill. “ " -,r T |rbat it is to be sick, and who has been, taliste are back of a plan to develop and

Opening Thursday evening, the Nellie said tlx boy. The mother was touched. Pollards Farewell Tonight and is still, an athlete. settle 600,000 acres of mixed farming and !
Gill players, a dramatic company of mérita She could find' no other words to say, hut p . Q Company will give “To anyone in want of purified blood ranching lands bordering on the foothills
and excellent reputation, will he heard ill simply kissed him. Made still further sure The Pol £ > Sf' John gt ’the end the resultant all round vigorous health of the Peace River country. Their repre-
a short engagement of popular plays at of Ins ground by the caress the youthful, its final pe . h with -Sergeant I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.” eentative will show that dairying and ca$-
popular prices. The initial hill will ho ailler began to back down the steps. At )pe i(f bv mam to be the Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only tie raising can be made highly profitai*
“Paid in Full,” which will be repeated In- the bottom ne halted and looked up Ff ® m0at euccesstul effort 4 large by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, j industries, also that there will be market*
day and Saturday evening, and Saturday Tommy should die, lie asked', “can 1 have company’s_ moat, suu.es,tul effort. A large for ^ grain that can be grown,
afternoon.. Change of play Monday. his drum?” audience is aatured.

players from 2 to 18. 
just received a further supply.

enor- 
, but 'owners 

: are
won

P9PÜLAR PRICEDF^rice $1.50
MORE BRITISH MONEY FOR WESTATTRACTION FOR 

THE OPERA HOUSE ■i

\

I ji
* ■ i

, ...ft-.:...------il+i ---—--—--- —I

WeeKs* BreaK-up-a-Cold Tablets
F.r The Treatment of Colds, LaGrippe, Neuralgia Etc. 25c Box at

Cor. MU Street and Paradise RowAt S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE.
THE TRANSFER CORNER

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

School Opens 
Tomorrow

Inspect the children’s boots and rub
bers. Cold or damp feet lead to 
much of the illness so prevalent dur
ing the months of January and Feb
ruary.
to stand the wear and tear of every 
day school life, whilst our Rubbers 
are the best that are made in Canada.

Bring or send the children to us and 
we will do the rest.

Our School Boots are made

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mill ft.Union SI.King St.

WHThORNESjCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREsKING ST.

a-j-

1
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t AUCTIONSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE

"DOY WANTED to learn the printing 
trade. AppV to Chas. M. Lingley, 14 

178-1-9

i Large plate glass mantel
mirror, mahogany silk 
covered parlor suite, wal- 

tl nut Par*or suite, ma-
liogany table, sideboard, 
solid oak dining set, odd 
chairs and tables, case or 

W ' millinery goods, high
desks, stools; almost new velvet pile 
square, Brusselis and other carpets. Wal
nut B. B. suite, springs, etc., Persian 
marble ornaments, and a large quantity 
of otljer goods, will be closed out without 

By auction at 96 Germain street, 
on Tuesday afternoon, January 7th, at 
2.30 o'clock.

Public Hos- 
186-1-13.

tenement and barn, 104 
1-6

QJRL WANTED—General 525.00 Down, 
$8.00 Monthly
Without Interest

[CY)R SALE—Two 
* Brussels, Lot 25x146. 1Canterbury street.
rrjtOR ScvlE—$1,700 will buy the Arm- 

strong house fronting Fairvale Sta
tion, I. C. R., with four loto of land, $400 

! down, balance easy terms. Land worth 
dver $1,000. House would cost $1,500 or 
more. Easily made all-year residence. Six 
eent fare to city. Write at once if you 
want this snap to Subscriber, care Tele
graph. 120-1—7.

YATANTED—Competent girl for general 
' ' housework, to go home at night. Ap

ply to Miss Hunter, 34 Sydney street.
15—tf.

YX/ANTED—At once, good smart boy, be- 
** tween 14 and 15. Scovil Bros., Ltd., 
corner King and Germain.

Places in your home a brand new, 
highgrade17—tf

ITXTANTED-Clerk in Oyster Restaurant; 
* * references required. J. Allan Turner.

150-1—8.
PIANOY\7"ANTED—At once, cook, general. Ap- 

ply Mrs. Walter Harrison, 60 Meck- 
16—tf. Handsome mahogany or walnut case, im

proved tri-chord scale, latest patent re
peating brass flange action, ivory keys, 
full iron plate and Arched Sounding Board 
(like a violin) which not only ha» the ad
vantage of producing a superior tone, but 
also prevents any give in response to the 
tremendous string tension, thus making it 
impossible for the piano to ever lose its 
fullnesE and purity of tone.

lenburg street.
Man between 16 andW^ ye°s oldUIIgood opportunity, Living 

n city, for manufacturing branch and city 
rork; one who is willing to work and 
earn. Apply f in own hand writing, stating 
alary expected. “M. L.’’ Times office.

77-1-7.

housework. Apply 
149-1—11

fVtRL—For general 
No. 1 Elliot Row. reserve.

ROOMS AND BOARDING» VVANTED—General girl, no washing; re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 123 King street East.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

fYNE large room to rent for lodging; elec- 
V trie light and use of bsth. Apply by 
Phone 1711-21; centrally located for busi- 
Bees men.

TYOARDING—Enquire 
** street, or phone 2379-12.

14—tf.
WANTED—A boy. Apply D. & J. Pat- 

erson, 77 Germain street. 1807—tf. DOUGLAS 
FIB DOOBS

WANTED — Experienced Stenographer, 
’ ’ who understands fyling. Address Box 

X. Y. Z., care Times.
"DOY WANTED—At once, one who 
■*-* wants to learn the printing business. 
Fred Do g, 85 Germain. 1792—tf.

116-1—7.
of 50 Waterloo 

18—tf TVTAID WANTED for general housework.
Apply in the evenings Mrs. C. A. Mc

Donald, 265 Charlotte street. 1-7.

H.ENERAL GIRL WANTED, 10 Peters 
street. 13-t.f.

YY7ESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
* ’ Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

12531-1-10.
ipiURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 
Charlotte ; ’phone 741-11, Mrs. McDonald.

jfciURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney street 
IT 83-1-10.

fTO LETT—Large furnished room in pri- 
i-*- vate family, central location. Bath 
S>hone, electric light. Apply to Box “D” 
Bare Times. 69-1-1».

TARGE WELL FURNISHED room 
modern conveniences. Mrs. Meredith, 

() Dorchester etreet. 47-1'—S

Make No Mistake
Do not buy a piano until you call and 

examine our stock of ‘Nordheimer,” 
Bell," S^erlock-Manning,” and other 

high-grade pianos, which we sell direct at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

A. Wilson, Manager.

TVfEN WANTED—Gmntte Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1-7.
Modem

Beautiful
Durable

r.

UyANTED—Girls in all departments. Am
erican Laundry. 98 Charlotte street.

49-1-9.
•V"DOY WANTED—Wit! some experience 

A* in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

sjey ANTED ! Young men be- 
W tween ages of 17 and 20- 
wanted at McAvity’s brass fornid- 

111-1—11

:W. E. BELL, 86 Germain St
YX7ANTED—A cook, references required. 

Apply Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen 
48-1-9.

-i

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.

PUBLIC NOTICEstreet.

TYRANT ED—A young girl to assist in 
' ' housework; references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
40-1-9.

WANTED—A few smart girls to Work 
’’on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 

etreet, second floor.

ry.
The undersigned, having been appointed 

by the Common Council of - the City of 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 

i hereby give notice that certain Fishery 
Lota along the east side of the Bay, River 
and. Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by thé inhabitants on the East side 
of t he Harbor, .with those in and surround
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 

- John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
F year, to end on the 15th day of December, 
L 1913.

Dated the 19th day of December, 1912. 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1—7.

JjOARDERS WANTED, 150 Germain street. I
J. RODERICK ® SONTO LET

ËATANTED — Two gentlemen boarders, 
■** * modem convenience. Address Board-

V Brittain Street.
29-1-9 im-rno LET—Store, 52 Sydney street,

mediate occupation. Apply Thos. M. 
Burns, Ritchie Building; Princess street.

122-1-11.

13192-1-8.

IT ARGE FURNISHED FRONT xvOOM. 
A-»Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorchester 
Btiset. 13185-1—8.

jgr, Times office.
YXTANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street 

6 t. f. 2r
"MILLINERS WANTED — Experienced 

trimmers, also first-class salesladies. 
Apply F. Skinner, 60 King street. 7-t.f.

rrvwo FLATS TO LET, From May let. 
A Next. Suitable for WAREHOUSE 
or SMALL FACTORY, having elevator 
and rear entrance for goods. V e intend 
making a front entrance to the two fiats 

Union street store which will

<r° *LET—Large room with board, 
Leinster etreet. 13143-1—13. iL

JJOARDERS, 173 Charlotte street.
13041-1—10

YY/'ANTED — An experienced housemaid 
’’ with references. Apply Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

over our
make them very desirable for small manu
facturing purposes or could be partitioned 
off for other purposes, Barber Shop or 
Work Rooms. For further information ap
ply to C. H. Smythe, care Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd. Union street. 2 t.

p '• 'VNTJCD, Corner Wall and 
12940-1-7.

'»LV Caroon streets. 1802-t.f.
■ YXTANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. S. Worsb, 

’ ’ 288 Germain street. 1773-t.f.

fAIRLS WANTED at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 
V* an(i gg Princess etreet. 1746-W.

fciURNISHED ROOM& 
left hand belL

JjOARDING—16 Orangërtreet. 

■jj^UKNTSHED ROOMS, 63 Bt.^ James St.

79 Princess St. 
12879-1-22.

mO LET — Upper flat 36 Douglas Ave. 
"*■ Miss Robinson. 131874—S. '4TTITCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 

^ wanted, Grand Union Hotel.
1637—tf.

riXRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Célébra- 
u tion street. Wm. J. Parke.

1646-t.f. . "

mO LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 
V seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 
Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street.

1763—tf. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSII BATED ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
AA ell. 12868-1-18.

PLEASE ADD TO YOURr
JJOOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 

126534-10.
DIRECTORIES:
J. W., residenceMain 1762-41—Calhoun,

No. 12 Bentley.
Main 93841—Calhoun. J.

shoes, No. 339 Main.
Mam 1090-12—Çorfield, Arthur C, resi

dence No. .174 Waterloo.
Main 2383-13—Clarkson. J. Evans, resi

dence No. 40 Adelaide, number chang
ed from M;2313-31 to M-2383-13.

Main 537 —Dominion Express Co., as
sistent supt’s office, F. W. Branscombe 
No. 16 King.

West 264-11—Drinan, Roy W., residence 
No. 80 Guilford, W. E.

Main 1889-21—Elks Lodge, B.P.O.E., No.
35 Charlotte, number changed from 
M-1802-21 to M4889-21.

West 217-22—Foss, Mrs. N. G- graduate 
nurse, No. 173 Main, Fairville.

717-11—Fisher, G. Bowman, resi
dence No. 161 Carmarthen.

Main 2313-32-Geldart, N. C., residence 
No. 99 Millidge avenue.

Main 393-11—Hewitt, C. A., residence No. 
77 Leinster.

Main 1420-11—Knox, J. H., residence No. 
151 Wentworth. t

—Morrison. Frank S., resi
dence No. 145 Duke.

Main 2633 —McNally, A. H.; residence 
No. 73 Queen.

Main 930-12—McGinley, Willard G., resi
dence No. 90 Exmouth.

Main 1823-41—Patterson, H., residence No. 
137 Duke.

Main 2443-12—Poole, F. G., residence No.
36 Peter, number changed from M- 
2356 to M-2443-12.

Main 1275-42—Rickwood. Fred, residence 
number 245 Sandy Pt. Road.

West 111-11—Stuart. Frank K., residence 
No. 188 Duke, W. E. ,

West 213-42—Stewart. D., residence No. 
190 Winslow, W. E.

Main 1325-22—Shapiro, Wm., residence No. 
76 Summer.

Main 2355-21—Smith, S. J., residence No. 
141 King, east.

Main 1155-21—Williams, James D., resi
dence No. 88 Charlotte.

Main 2235-41—Wheaton, H. E„ residence 
No. 121 Union, number changed from 
M-1848-31 to M-224541.

Main 1305-11—Young, F. A., residence No. 
44 Seely.

WANTED
■DOOMS AND BOARDING—*4 Exmouth 

etreet. 1857-tf. W., boots,FOB SALE
l VVANTED—Good home for .child of three 

’ ’ months. Terms to be arranged. Ad
dress 31 Elliott Row.

1
JAURNIBHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
»■ letter "C. H. B." care Time#, 

M864J.
DOR SALE—The Excellent Going Busi- 
■*" nees of H. S. Hoyt, Weymouth, N. S. 
General Store and Shoe Store.

177-1-8

YXTANTED—Small furnished flat, immedi- 
’ * ately in vicinity of City Hall, West 

St. John, by married couple. Addrqsh ’8”
I 1-9.

74-1-10*
DOR SALE, Jersey cow. Apply F. H. 
A McNair, Norton, N. B.

10-1-9.
DRESSMAKING Times office.

-
nUILTING DONE at 60 Erin Street. 
« 12709-10—121•yOUNG LADY WISHES SEWING BY 

A day or to be done at home. One dol
lar per day. Apply Top Floor, 55 Brittoin 

iMi.

DOR SALE—A «mall lot of enexpel cloth, 
A 30 yards (suitable for covering furni
ture), 1 large Axminster square, $12.00; 1 
round Mahogany Table, $10.00; 1 Bureau 
and Commode, $6.00; 1 large cot, $2.00; 1 
Tidy Heater, $4.00. MeGr&thV Furniture 
and Departmental Store, 10 Brussels 
street. '

WANTED—P-ople to buy RED ROSE 
* ’ FLOUR, because it » not excelled 

by any other flqur made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbis of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
66 pounds and bags of 24H pounds.

!
etreet.

; '
AGENTS WANTED Main

orner. evenings until nine o’clock.DIFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 
A gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 
two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

(\ TTENTxUN — Wonderful machine, 
■ merges one pint of milk into one 
ipound of butter in two minutes; write for 
.»ames and address of five hundred hoiÿe 
(peers, sworn testimonials, illustrated cir
culars, and agente credit terms. Family 
lButter Merger Co, Washington, D. C.

14-11-18-25—a

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
10 required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,- 

1000 a year. Address Dept. 543, National 
at Salesmen’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 

street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
0 required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 166 Yonge 
street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

BUSINESS FOR SALEYour Financial Problems, we can 
help you solve them!

!-
Main 2549 Tenders will be received up to the 18tt 

day of January, 1913, by and at the of 
flee of the undersigned, Brock & Pater 
sen. Limited, for all the ifncollected booÿ 
debts, shop fittings (Silent Salesman), eafe. 
office furniture and fixtures, goods, chat
tels, personal property and effects in. 
around and about the premises now oi 
heretofore occupied by Frederick R. Pat
terson (doing business as F. R. Patterson 9 
& Co), at No. 207 Union street in the City 
of Saint John, mentioned and comprised in 
a certain Bill of Sale dated 11 May. 1911. 
made by the said Frederick R. Patterson 
to the said Brock & Paterson, Ltd.The said 
property may be tendered for en bloc or 
separately. Terms cash. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. An 
inventory of the property to be sold may J 
be seen at the office of the undersigned.

Dated this second day of January, A.D. 
1913.

T7»OR 6ALE—Ulsters and Overcoats 
■*" Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgine & Co., 

1689-t.f.
AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

‘ to eel! our goods. Universal demand,
If you cannot meet the additional cost of living, we can help ybu to in

crease yonr income. Thousands all over the country have increased limited 
incomes by investing their money. There is scarcely any limit to the testi
mony that might be adduced ,to substantiate this statement.

182 Uhion street.
orders. Particulars sent on request, 
at once. Canadian Specialty Com

pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

repeat
(Write QRKAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children'» coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Haig, 74 Brussel»- street.

I YOU MUST STUDY INVESTMENTS
You cannot without statistics—without a knowledge of existing business 

conditions be so well informed as to be able to choose closely between the 
GOOD and the BEST, though the distinction between the “good” and the 
“best" may be clear to you.

An Investment House of extensive clientage and experience can be of great 
assistance to you. We will be pleased to place your name on our majling 
list, it will obligate you to nothing, and will be of undoubted value to you.

We will be glad to send our January list to anybody for the asking.

J* GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt's 
-a1- Automatic Raser Stropper automati
cally sharpen» any razor in the world. Big 
Waller. Every man want» one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 

I Write quick for terms. N. E. 
^CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. X-

FOUND.
BRANDT

: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DOUND—Lady’s hat on City road. Own- 

er can have same by applying at No. 
4 Engine House, City road, and paying

1808—tf.

17-24

CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wisb- 
0 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

If
for this advertisement.'

LOST j. C. MACKINTOSH &. CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax. St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow, Fredericton"jt" OST—Sum of $10 between the head of 

King street West, and Union Found
ry; reward if returned to Henry A. Ham
ilton, 116 Lancaster etreet. West.

COAL AND WOOD BROCK & PATERSON .LIMITED.
30 King street. St. John, N. B. 

13-1—18.
tiOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

IRON FOUNDERS187-1—7.■ BUILDING LOT
Freehold building lot 40x107 on Wright St. For Sale. This 

ry attractive building lot and will be sold cheap for i 
mediate sale. For particulars see

;
*T OST—On Friday, a bnnch of keys, be- 

tween Canterbury street and Rock
land road. Finder kindly leave at Times 
effioe.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
A-1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron end Brass

Electric Restorer for Men^•el£® Phosphonol ^
pilla are exceedingly powerful in reg^ctlng the yim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
generative portion of thefem ale system. weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will

8S5E5&ÈSÛ£5b -

manager, 
ne re 
Foundry.

ENGRAVERS îm-23. is a ve
qiHE ONE that took tan boots through 

a mistake at Mill Pond in North End 
New Year’s will please return to 25 High 
etreet and receive their own. 125-1—7

T7V C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Bn- 
• gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ALLISON & THOMAS,

STOVES082. 68 Prince "Wm. Street
T OST—On Friday, a bunch of keys, be- 

tween Canterbury street and Rock
land road. Finder kindly leave at Times 
office.

T OST—White English Setter dog, ticked 
with black. Name “PAT.” Reward if 

returned to Mise M. L. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, Telephone 43.

riOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
L* STUVEti—W ell repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

HORSES FOR SALE
23.

delivered a lecture of interest on immigra
tion problems before the members of the 
Hebrew Immigration Society in the old 
Odd Fellows* Hall yesterday afternoon.

The Brotherhood of Brussels street Bap
tist church lias presented a comfortable 
rocking chair to Rev. M. F. McGutcheon.

Walter Nile», a ’longshoreman, was bad
ly injured by falling down the hold of 
the S.S. Letitia early yesterday morning. 
Hie hip was sprained and lie received a 
bad gash in one of his hands. He was re
moved to his home in the ambulance, af
ter being treated by the ship’s physician, 
Doctor Jamieson.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, A. O. H., officers were elected 

follow»: President, Mrs. M. E. Finne* 
vice president, Miss Gertrude Gal

lant; recording secretary, Miss May W. 
Me Andrews: financial secretary. Miss Win- 
nifred MacNeil; treasurer, Mis» E. Mc
Laughlin; mistress at arms, Mrs. John 
Sullivan; sentinel. Miss Annie Mclnerney.

MORNING LOCALSTTORSES FOR SALE—One pair 30 hiin- 
dred-weight, six years’ old. McKin- 

ay’s, 83 St. Patrick street. 13123-1—8.
THREE TO ONE. E 0 Leahy, superintendent of the

That boy next door was very hot stuff. ’... _ .. . i,,. accentedTry as we would Billy Trendon, aged Mantune Dredgmg Company, has accepted
seven, could not vanquish him at all, und f. similar position with the Norton urn- 
after each encounter Billy arrived home fitha Dredgmg Co.
pale, anguished and defeated. ’ The local barbers’ union was organized

At last, however, Billy determined to yesterday with about forty members, 
crush hie adversary—to smite him hip and Rev. J. W. McConnell, formerly of i . 
thigh—and took with him his brother John, lias received a call to trinity 
Tommy, aged five, to act as second, gen- Methodist church, Amherst, to succeed 
eral factotum, and, if necessary, in the Rev. Hamiltin Wigle.
light of reinforcements. j Rev. George Bryce D. D of Winnipeg,

In due time both Billy and Tommy re- preached in St. Stephen s church yester- 
turned, looking very much the worse for day morning and in St. Andrew s in t e 
wear, for things had not gone well with evening. He is traveling through Canada 
them at all. 1 in the interests of the Robertson Memov-

As they reached the paternal roof they iai Fund. He will address the Women s 
were greeted by a portly nurse, who Canadian Club and the Archaeological So- 
smiled at them from the shelter of het ;ciety. 
snowy cap. ! Hyman Steinman, vice-president of the

-Well, boys, you’ve got a new baby ! Citizens’ Independent League of Montreal, 
brother. Would you like to see him now?” 1 

At this gladsome news Billy brightened 
visibly.

“Well” he remarked, "I don’t know 
where he’s

1787-t.f.

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED TO PURCHASE

ATONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory «e- 
v’"*" eurities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 82 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

WANTED TO POECHASE Gentlemen’s
east-on ciotmng, ruucwem, sur uoau, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, l'ouïs, 
fixâtes, Eto. Call or Write H- GI I.BS.ÜX, 
84 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2393-11.

1

St John, N. B_ Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B.

as
gan;PIANOS TUNED.

I A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Half- 
fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Fo te 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-’13

lake Advantage of Barker's Prices for Saturday and Monday; 100 Princess St., Ill Brussik SL, 443 Man St., 243 Kin] 51, Wesi hi
6 cakes Toilet Soap, in box, for 20e. 
Jardinieres from 15c. up.
Cupe and Saucers from 50c. dozen Jip. 

Plate* from 45c. dozen up.

SCAVENGERS f from or anything aboutsprung
him, “but I’ll get him to come tomorrow, 
and, if the three of us can't lick young 
Walter, I’ll jolly well know the reason
why!”

4 packages Orient Jelly Powder for 25c. 

3 packages White Swan Jelly Powder for

Beat No. ] apples 25c. and 30c. peck 
Peerless Blend, regular 40c. Tea, only

Potatoes only 19c. peck, 
ftood applee, 15c. peck.
Strathcona Beat Family Flour, only $5.6U 29c.

barrel.
rpOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
*-J 2319-31. L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street

7941.
25c.Oranges from 10c. dozen up.

i «

DON’T RAY RENT
Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

5 PER CENTAT

WE GUARANTEE
the time when your indebtedness will be paid eff.

06ce Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call .

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg.
'Phone Mam 1503. _

Authorized Capital 
Àaeets

$1,100,000.00
$ 325,000.00

Money Loaned at 5 per 5% aay month of whole loan 
or any par: Without extra 

cost or beans
emu. staple Interest. Ten 
year» she months to repay■

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
; : : LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA : ; i

Business Written to datfe in excess bf $12,500,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
A. MeKSCHNIE, Is Vloe-Fns. awtasn. Mgr 

F. A. BRODIE, Secretary 
Lt-CoL J. DUFF8TUART, 2nd Vlea-Pre.

Hen. B.B. MoUCHKLE. Srd Vke-fres,

J. Jt. 8BVMOÜR. Pres.

J. J; BANFIELD

Canadian Home Investment Company
LIMITED

Home Office. 2nd Floor, Pacific Bnllding, VANCOUVER, B. C 
SL JOHN OFFICE, 47 49 Germain Street. 'Phone 965

•TiPlilWIf
Bring Us Yonr Films

>

Many can do Kodak finishing, but few can 
do it as well as we do. Our plant is fitted with 
every convenience to ensure perfect work, and has 
been in charge of the same expert for ten years.

'A

GET OUR PRICE LIST

» I>

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES
------- 'RHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word smgle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. runn-sg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AROUND
THE

WORLD
VIA

Canadian Pacific
Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April let 
and May 27th, respectively, and will 

arrive at Vancouver in about two 
months.

$639.10
From Canadian or American port to 
Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, Monte 
Carlo, Port Said, Sues, Singapore, 
Hopg Kong, Htihnghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver, thence rail to origi
nal starting point

Fail particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. B,, St 
John, N. B.

NOTICE—We keep no agents to 
bother you; this one Item alone 
puts us In a position to save you 
at least l O per cent.

< N SfcfcXV /

C.H.IC.
<

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

” y,L
. - o

■ 1
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We Wish You a Happy New Year***Mutt and Jeff AMUSEMENTS

Sx\ POLLARD AUSTRALIAN
JUVENILE OPERA COMPANY 

40 Artists

,// ipPERAjWOUÜlLAST PER
FORMANCETONIGHT

'A THE BIG MUSICAL (« 
COMEDY HIT : : SERGEANT BRUE”

Bowline _ •PRICES: $1.00—75o—50c—2be .On Black’s Alleys.

Following are the bowling Jesuits in the 
Commercial League Saturday night on 
Black's alleys: S1Ü ? NIGHTS TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY JAN. 7-8
8. Hayward Co.— 

Bartsch 
Cromwell ..... 82 68

86 90
Arrowsmith ..67 71
lullivan

Total. Avg. 
389 89%
226 75%
265 88%
209 68%
250 83%

sj. N^-vc-rSi94 S3

"S ALLLaw K

m

r

NEW84 74

PROGRAMY413 386

T. McAvity & Sons—
Fcohey
O’Brien ......101 85
Trifte ...
Black . „.
Foshay ,

1219

Total. I
78 74 261

til 7j265
Zj75 81

71 80
84 83 117 284

239
221

409 403 448 1280
X.

Hockey K 10 DAYS BEGI INNING NEXT 
THURSDAY JAN. 9Canadian Gamas.

The Toronto Tecumsehs ■ defeated the 
Quebec hockey sextette, five to three in 
Qflfcbec on Saturday. Th* Ottawa team 
won from the Canadiens 7 to 3; Toronto 
defeated the Wanderers 5 to 3; Vancouver 
defeated New Westminster 10 to 5; and 
Ottawa College defeated the McGill Col
lege team 4 to 3.

' I
<v NELLIE GILL PLAYERSV \ «

>xx<N/Z
jV "/Ns * i PAID IN FULL”HIGH CLASS* vu,111 * AS' '4 Two Years at Aster's Theatre, New York7! PLAYS\\v -1 $

ATToronto Teams Better.
THE THIRD DEGREE ”k t f

Montreal, Jan. 6—While the Canadiens ; 
are still leading in the National Hockey I 
Association series following Saturday j 
night’s games, despite their defeat at the : 
hands of Ottawa, hockey followers have j 
today concluded that the Frenchmen were 
lucky in being drawn against the Toronto 
teams when they were at their weakest 
stage. In the first real test of the 
^*iadiens were found wanting in almost 
every department.

Saturday games furnished startling sur
prises. The defeat of the Wanderers in 
Toronto by « score of 5 to 3, and the 
defeat of the champion Quebec team on 
their own ice by the Tecumsehs, also 5 
to 3, were hardly looked for. Both Tor
onto teams have improved fifty per cent. 
Although the Tecumsehs put up a good ar
gument against the Wanderers in their 
previous match, the greatest improvement 
is probably shown by the Torontos.

The standing is:—

POPULAR
PRICESh8 “POLLY OF THE CIRCUS”i / illl/j %m Prices : I5-25-36-50C. Sale Opens Tomorrow lO a. m.o//>

v,,+r /I9> i'/l i «
EXTRAORDINARY 
ATTRACTION . .REAL1to

'lt
COTrX-rCKT 1>3S 5IA.3Ç. COe

I THE TIANITA MIDGETS
People In the World | teeny-weeny performers

IN A GRFAT BIG ACT of musical comedy
---------- M *MM\M Ending wth an amusing Burlesque Boxing Match

i Of The 
Smallest2

LEACH CROSS AND JOE RIVERS IN
NEW YORK BOUT ON WEDNESDAY

Clear Title to Chance.
New York, Jan. 5—The legal right of 

the New York American League Club to 
sign Frank Chance as manager for this 
year has been established.
Frank J. Farrell has received the formal 
release papers from President August Herr 
mann of the Cincinnati National League 
club, Mr. Farrell sent a. check for $1,500, 
the waiver price.

The receipt of Chance’s release for the 
first time gave the New York club a clear 
title to the services of the former manager 
of the Chicago Nationals.

White Sox Scout.
Cincinnati, Jan. 4—Fielder Jones, form

er manager of the Chicago White Sox, 
who is now in the lumber business in 
Portland, Ore., will scout for the Red- 
legs next season, according to Manager 
Joe Tinker, of the Reds. The latter is 
going to Portland next week to attend to 
affaire pertaining to his apple and cherry 
orchard there, and he will have a ^alk 
with Jones.

fA BUSINESS LOOK 
INTO THE NEW YEAR BALL PLAYER AND THE 

BANDIT —Some Western
NEWS FROM THF WORLD’S 

IMPORTANT CENTERS1Goals Goals 
L. For Agt.

PresidentWarn W.
Canadiens.. .. . 
Quebec.. .. ..
Ottawa...............
Wanderers .. .. 
Tecumsehs.. .. 
Torçntoe.. ..

- 24 20

bag \\i__ milBradstreet’s Cheerful Forecast For 
1913 — Crops, Manufactures, 
Tariff and Money

TODAY ”™F CAT «OUT OF13 9
17 11
11 12
12 14 j SOMETHING 

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
I We've had you guessing a long time on it—now we 
S let you into the secret—answer -see today* a program.

16 27 m
Athletic The following Is from Bradstreet’s re

view of the business year of 1912:—
“Favorable conditions are in the ma

jority as the new year opens. Easily first 
in this category are basic crop results, 
which tend to exert a steadily widening 
influence as they pae« into human and 
animal consumption. To an extent prob
ably never before exceeded, the crops have 
been gathered, housed or marketed in good 
condition, and cheaper food, which lies at 
the base of all industrial effort, seems like
ly to be one beneficial feature. As to fu
ture crops, it may the said that the win
ter wheat crop starts out with a better 
condition though with a smaller area than 
a year ago.

“Orders now on the books of manufac
turers and wholesalers are sufficient to 
keep most lines busy until spring arrives. 
In lines where bookings run beyond the 
spring and up to the fall, as in iron and 
steel and some lines of textiles, raw mater
ial prices abroad as well as at home ren
der sharp changes in manufacturing costs 
unlikely. Active employment for all able 
or willing to work ie not the least import
ant foundation for future good consump
tive demand. Conservatism bred of past 
years of strain has made for cautious buy
ing, and nowhere are burdensome stocks 
pressing for sale, while activity in trade 
abroad, with high prices prevailing, pre
cludes dumping of surplus foreign goods 
coincident with the confidently expected 
revision of the tariff.

“It seems to be the consensus that this 
latter operation should be pushed rapidly 
to a conclusion in order that the period 
of uncertainty shall be limited, and the 
calling of an extra session for early in 
April will be in line with this desire. 
Pending action on this matter, business 
operations will probably continue to be 
governed t>y the conservatism, but not by 
pessimism. In this connection, the firm* 

of the money market will have, if any
thing. a favorable effect by tending to lim
it speculation and to modify what might 
otherwise tend to be oversanguine reaching 
out for new fields of endeavor.

“A volume of business ample enougli to 
allow of fair margins of profit seems with
in sight for the first half of this year, 
and beyond this conservative financial, 
commercial and manufacturing interests 
will hesitate to operate extensively until 
something definite can be known of the 
ultimate crop results of 1913.*’

Offers for Thorpe.
^VYhat is to become of Jim Thorpe? That 

is the question in the minds of men inter
ested in the future of amateur sports. 
Thorpe has finished his course at Carlisle. 
Promoters are trying to sign the Indian 
to a contract to show his athletic prow- 
esH to the public. One man wants to pay 
him $50,000 to become a professional box
er. Another would have him perform feats 

strength on the stage for $1,000 a week.

"Tr :A -,
m BLUB MOUNTAIN 

BUFFALOES
CARICATURE OF A FACE

Comedy Clean Througho

HE mmmmiimiiiimii iiimiiHiiiiiniimiin:
fTh^^TrimnpIilWee^

,

ie Ring

Steve Ketchell and Battling George Mey
ers are to meet for ten rounds at Stock- 
ton, Ill., tonight. They have to make 133 
pounds -at 3 p. m.
Baseball

Operation on Henry.
Washington, Jan. 3—An examination of 

the injured knee of John Henry, the 
Washington American’s premier catcher, 
having disclosed that he is suffering from 
a dislocated cartilage that must be 
ed, the backstop will go under the knife 
tomorrow probably. It is expected he will 
be confined to the hospital for 10 days 
or two weeks, after which he will go to 
his home in Amherst, Mass., to rest.

May Let Griggs Go.
Probably among the first of the present 

members of the Cleveland team to be turn
ed loose will be Art Griggs. The Cleve
land Club under existi 
little room for Griggs. “Doc” Johnston 
showed enough last fall to warrant the 
prediction that he will hang on to that 
first corner next season unless he sustains 
a broken arm or à broken leg. Griggs 
probably will go to some minor league 
club. It has been reported that the Louis
ville club is anxious to secure him. He 
has been a victim of circumstances. Just 
how, why or where the impression that 
Griggs is a bad actor had its origin no 
one knows. He has a reputation along the 
big circuits as being a tough customer. 
That’s the principal reason why other ma
jor league clubs have shown an inclination 
to steer clear of him.

Diamond Sparkles.
Five of President Johnsofi’s 1912-umpire 

staff will be missing next year, according 
to report. There are Sheriday, Perr.ns, 
Wester velt, Egan and O’Brien. This 
leaves Connolly, O’Loughlin, Evans, Din- 
neen and Hart, with Ferguson and H lde- 
brand and possibly McGrecvy to choose 
from.

Newark of the International League will 
have the honor of playing the first game 
on the new Brooklyn field. President Eb- 
bets has arranged an exhibition game for 
Sunday, April 6.

Manager Bill Dalilen's Superbas and 
Harry Smith’s Newark Indians will work 
out together at Albany, Ga. The Brook
lyn players will go to Albany about the 
middle of March and Newark probably a 
week later.

Mordecai Brown denies a report that he 
has dropped money in his gold mine in 
California, which he owns jointly with 
Orvie Overall. BrOwn says the mine is 
being developed and looks better every 
day.

Hank O'Day is getting popular as an 
umpire. Both the National and the Am
erican League have made him offers.

Olaf Henrikeen, utility outfielder of the 
Boston Red Sox, who won for himself a 
place in the baseball hall of fame in the 
deciding game of the world’s series, is back 
in Boeton after months of hunting and 
fishing.

Yerkes and Cady are the only veteran 
members ,of the Red Sox who have sent in 
their signed contracts for next year.

George Foster, a Red Sox recruit, whose 
contract for 1913 was received on Wcd- 
nesdayj is credited with being the pitcher 
whose good work enabled the II mston 
club to win the championship of the T< xas 
League last year. When his release was 
purchased in thë middle of August he had 
won eighteen games and lost only six. 
Seven of the games he had won were shut
outs. He stands five feet eight inches and 
weighs 170 pounds.

John F. Collins has signed for 1913 with 
the Chicago Americans at an increased 
salary.

Ray Frost, a pitcher who was with 
Toledo and Lancaster, O., laet season, has 
l wen signed by the Cincinnati National 
I.joamiA duh.

Vitagraph’s Exquisite Tenement Story RATHE WEEKLY“IN THE FLAT ABOVE”. ; 

;
Roger Bresnalian.

St. Louis, Jan. 5—Officials of the St. 
Louis Carfdinals have not filed with the 
National League an answer to Rober Bres- 
nahan’s complaint. The club was directed 
by' the league to put its answer on file 
But later than Jan. 1. This mandate 
disregarded and the club will give 
timation as to when it will be ready. In 
the meantime Bresnalian is here, serenely 
confident that he eventually will win his 
point.

That the case will be compromised out 
of court now seems more certain than 
ever. It is understood that the club is 
about ready to settle. Bresnahan always 
has been willing to accept a compromise 
and the case may be cleared up soon.

Rumor had it that the club wished to 
recall Bhesnahan’e release and trade him 
to Pittsburg. When the subject 
brought to Roger's attention he laughed.

“I belong to no club,” said Bresnahan,
‘ and there’s no way by which the St. 
Louis team can get my services. I'm a 
»>ee agent, eligible to do business with 
Chicago, Cincinnati or Pittsburg, the 
clubs which claimed me. However, I have 
not reached an agreement with any of 
these' clubs. You can say that and rest 
assured it ie true. I have not accepted 
terms.”

If it is true that the Cardinale have 
.tried to regain claim to Rogers, so as to 
be able to trade him, it only emphaeizes 
t.he truth of the statement made many 
days ago to the effect that by “releasing 
Roger unconditional the club made one 
of the biggest blunders ever committed in 

g^all.”
sooner had the news of the discharge 

4é Bresnahan been announced than the 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Phila
delphia Clubs made offers to him.

Only then did the true value of this 
great ball player become apparent to the 
owners of the St. Louis club. Now efforts 
are being made to nullify the release, but 
Roger’s release as manager and player was 
unconditional and cannot be recalled.

First Issue of 19W
Depleting Among Ten Other 
Great World Events the Disas
trous Defeat and Root of the 
Turkish Army at Lule Burgas

12 Pictures in AH

:• vromov-
A Comedy That Will Surely Get You

c\I
A Startling Story of Kentucky

“THE END OF THE FEUD”7 iwas 
no in- Exciting, Refreshing, Exemplary

: 1

t i1 SIG. MANETTAStill the Musical 
Hit of the Town

(a) "Annie Laurie”
(b) “La Donna Mobile”

3 O’clock
4 O’clock 
7.45-8.46-9.45-conditions lias )ng

“AT NAPOLEON’S COMMAND ft Tw 
Reel1 WED. AND THUR.

was S' Wm
i

New York, Jan. 6—Leach Cross, a local section in many moons. In Cross lie will 
lightweight, and Joe Rivers, a Mexican, find one of the toughest in his class, one 
are in fine trim for their ten-round bat- who has a knockout iu either hand. At

present Leach is in fine fighting condition, 
and his followers believe he will win by a 
knockout. Willie Ritchie, the holder of 
the lightweight title, says he will give the 
winner of this battle a chance at the 
championship.

nesstic to be held on Jan. 8. This engagement 
will mark the Mexican’s eastern debut 
in the ring. The experts here who have 
watched him prepare for the mill are of 
the opinion that he is ouc of the best 
of his weight that has appeared in this

Thanhousers Delightful Comedy Offering
*» BigSTARSCIENTISTS SAY BOG JASPER 

HAS POWER OF REASONING
Old Dr. JuddMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES «

Laugh

Fresh, New Pro
gram For a 

Starter !
The Indian Fortune Teller” wi'st««American capitalists, through C. M. 

Schwab, are after Canadian steel inter
ests and an offer has been made to J. H.Jatsepr, an educated dog, entertained a 

party of scientists at the Smithsonian In
stitution in Washington last week. He 
was examined by Dr. Frank Baker, zoo
logist, and Charles D. Walcott, secretary 
of the institution, and described as “won
derful.”

It was demonstrated that Jasper is fa
miliar with 300 words and that he under-

CHEERFUL NEWS “A Child Genius” —Norwegian ComedyPlummer of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion for control of the concern. He is said 
to have recommended' its being declined.

The engagement of Miss Evelyn Pelly, 
lady-in-waiting to the Duchess of Con
naught, and Captain T.,H. Rivers Bulkley, 
equerry and comptroller of the household 

. of the Duke of Connaught, is announced
stands any reasonable command given by jn Ottawa.
his master, Dixie lay lor. Two I. C. R. engines were smashed on

Jasepr was the guest of honor at a party Saturday night near Halifax. A freight 
to scientists given by Professor Alexander CIIgjno was ajiead 0f the second section of 
Graham Bell. . Lor the education of the Ocean Limited and the latter struck 
the Smithsonian staff, the dog wrote on jt. Three cars' were derailed, and the 
a typewriter, distinguished between man wreckage blocked the line all day yester- 
and “woman,” picked up bits of paper day. 
and put them either in a cuspidor or a 
waste basket, as directed to do.

“(lo into the room across the hall, find

Mon. - Tue. “A Sly Servant”—A Novel Take-off !For Feeble Old People

As one grows old the waste of the sys
tem becomes more rapid than repair, the 
organs act more slowly and less effectual
ly than in youth, the circulation is poor, 
the blood thin and digestion weak.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tc-nic without oil is the ideal strengthen- 
er and body-builder for old folks, for it 
contains the very elements needed to re
build wasting tissues and replace weak
ness with strength. Vinol also fortifies 
the system against cold# and thus pre
vents pneumonia.

A grand niece of Alexander Hamilton, 
'over eighty years of age, once remarked: 
“Vinol is a god send to old people. Thanks 
to Vinol I have a hearty appetite, sleep 
soundly, feel active and well. Jt is the 
finest tonic and strength creator I have 
ever used.”

If Vinol fails to build up the feeble, old 
people, and create strength we will return 
your monej'. Wasson's 3 Rexall Stores. 
King street, Main street, and llayinarkct 
Square.

WE HAVE GOT “IT”
RIGHT IN CARLETON

COME AND SEE “IT”Empress
•*A STAR REBORN” — S ory of Stage Life

\ “The Sheriff’s Adopted Child”
Six members of the crew of the steamer 

Jima Luchenbach. which was cut in two 
and sunk by the British steamer Inkrakua- 

a typewriter and write.” said Mr. Tay- , ]a i„ Chesapeake Bay on Friday last, were 
lor to the dog. The dog obeyed. 1 rescued by the crew of the Indrakuaia.

“Look out the window and then push Fourteen people were drowned, 
this book over,” said Mr. Taylor, placing 
a book on its end on the floor. The dog 
looked out of thé window, turned and 
pushed the book over with his nose.

Jasper obeyed commands that it was 
said lie had never heard before. T iis, t’a» 
scientists said, proved that Jasper has rea
soning power that is abnormally developed, 
going far beyond the range of pure animal 
instinct or acquired training.

Jasper is half Englibh and half Italian 
greyhound, two and a half jrears old.

At Professor Bel is party, Jasper, act
ing under orders, lifted eyeglasses from 
the noses of guests and did other things 
that lie had not been trained to do.

“The Yarn Captain Ban Spun”

Iters that you receive or else every friend 
of union labor in the country will know 
your address and don’t forget the sense of 
my last letter to you.”

Christiania, Norway, Jan. 4—Captain 
lljalmar Johansen, a famous Arctic ex
plorer who achieved much success in polar 
research, committed suicide here last night.

An appreciative address, a substantial 
sum of money and other gifts were pre
sented to Rev. (’. C. Pincombe, pastor of 
Lite Jeniscg United Baptist church, on 
Thursday evening. About sixty members 
of the congregation met at the parsonage 
for supper and later were joined by others 
and a pleasant social evening was spent.

Houlton had quite a lire on Saturday 
night when about $25,000 damage was 
done. Tlie Mansur block was badly gut
ted and several tenants lost heavily. The 
damage was estimated at about $25,000.

LETTER TO FOREMAN BURIED YESTERDAY.
The funeral of John McCann took place 

yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
hia late home,in Dock street. Euneral ser
vices were conducted in the Cathedral by 
Rev. E. Conway, and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Four uncles of the 
deceased acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of William Madill took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.3U o’clock from 
his late home at French Village, Funeral 
services were conducted in the Presbyter
ian church at that place and interment was 
in the family lot at French Village.

Of “DYNAMITE” JURY\Ü
I

13 THE P IVy Newcastle, Ind., Jan. 4—A second threat 
against the life of I Yank Dare, foreman 
of the federal jury which convicted the 
iron workers in the dynamjte conspiracy 
trial at Indianapolis, was received today.
The letter, which was mailed in Chicago 
and signed “State Street” is in the same 
handwriting as the one of a few days ago 
which said he would be under the sod with
in three months. The British Islande are better provided

The letter received today reads: with rivers than any other country of thd
“Keen out of the newspapers with let- tune size on the globe.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
The annual meeting of the Life Under

writers’ Association of New Brunswick 
was held on Saturday in Bond’s restaur
ant, following a luncheon, at which the 
members were the guests of the retiring 
president, W. B. Scarcliffe. The officers 
elected are:—President, F. S. Farris; vice- 
president, C. A. Owens; secretary, R. L. 
Sipprell; treasurer, W. W. Titus; execj- 
tive, W. B. Scarcliff, C. W. Merritt, J. 
YV. V. Lawlor, G. C. Jordan and P. ,A. 
Bohan. The organization, is flauriahinv.

i
LADIES, NOTICE

Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Cal! and leave your measure. At the accession of Queen Victoria, the 

amount of the national debt stood at near
ly £788,000,000, while at tile end of last 
year the net amount of the debt was 
about £678.000.000.

In Carmarthenshire, Eng,, several 
Methodist ministers are paid £18, £15, 
£13 and £10 a year, while one pastor 
receiyes £6 a year,

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
e. ë. Rabin. Mameer.

'Rhone Main 3940S6 DOCK Street.

R. M. S. “ EMPRESS OF BRITAIN” 
1913 FOLLIES Present

REFINED PIERROT çxDÊ^ilZi ENTERTAINMENT
Under Auspices of St. Monica Society
Proceeds for Benefit of Canadian Immigration 

Society at Port of St John

Prices 25-35-500. SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
NtiTF • Se,lere of Eachai ge Tickets must make returns Mondav 
11 1 L • Jan. 6th. at Office of Freeman Pu .. Ga, Canterbury St.

t
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Fred. Millican Evolves Unique John A. Shephard Drank Carbolic 
Big Scheme For World Tour Acid—Out ef Work aid be-

With Shew

now $1.69$4.00 Overcoats, ....
4.75 Overcoats, .... 
5.00 Overcoats, ....
5.50 Overcoats,
6.00 Overcoats, ....
6.50 Overcoats, ____
7.50 Overcoats, ____
8.75 Overcoats, .........

... now $3.25 

... now 3.98 

... now 4.15 

..now 4.65 

... now 5.15 

... now 5.45
.........now 6.25
... i .. now .7.45

We are also offering sweeping reductions on all 
Men’s Overcoats and Reefers.

$2.00 Reefers, . .>
2.50 Reefers, .......... now 2.19
2.75 Reefers,
3.00 Reefers, w
3.50 Reefers,
4.00 Reefers,
4.50 Reefers, .
5.00 Reefers, ,.-i-

.i* m now 2.25spendent now 2.60
When F. S.MiMican left his home here in 

1890, he had an ambition to see the world 
irom the windows of a locomotive cab. He 
went railroading and was a success at it. j employment, John A. Shepard, aged twen- 
He was one of the youngest men ever put1 ty-four years, who came here with his 
in charge of an engine on the I. C. R. He wife from St. John, N. B., about two 
earned a splendid reputation with that, years ago, committed suicide at his home 
line. He ran the engine that pulled the in Hampden last night, 
rails and ballast for the short line from “Sitting in his kitchen, he drank an 
Oxford to Pictou, N. S., and the first pas- ounce or more of carbolic acid in a glass of 
senger train in Cape Breton was in his milk. He died almost immediately, and 
charge. He also had the honor of run- before medical aid could reach him. 
ning one of the first elevated trains in “Since .coming to Maine with his wife, 
Chicago. who was Miss Lucy Kelley, of St. John,

He could not see as much of the planet Mr. Shepherd Jiad been employed 
as he wanted to see from the rails, so | laborer in this city. Last May he moved 
he quit them and went into the show busi- ; to Hampden, one of tiie suburbs, and he 
ness. He crossed the ocean, saw the lands and his wife and brother Melvin, who is 
beyond the sea, and found a sphere in the totally blind, have been living there since, 
circus. Apparently even the circus could It was decided not. to hold an autopsy, 
not go far enough to satisfy the wander
lust that Fred had developed. He is plan
ning now, and a' million and a half com
pany has been organized to carry out the 
plan, to build a great 12,000 ton ship, call 
it Noah’s Ark, stock it 
agerie, aviary and aquarium, carry in it 
a troupe of acrobats and artists, and by 
means of a patent arrangement show a 
whole circus to 8,000 spectators at a time 
on a deck arena 350 feet long by 125 feet 
across. All of this will be on a ship 525 
feet long and with a beam of eighty feet.

The arena plan is very interesting. At 
sea it is closed in so that the ark only 
will seem peculiar because, being driven by 
Diesel motors, she will have no funnels.
There will then be no overhangs. When 
a show is to lie given, the deck houses 
will be run out over the sides and sup- George Allan was arraigned in the pol- 
ported on brackets, and balanced by water lce court this morning on the charge of 
ballast, so that the ship will be perfectly dealing a coat valued at $12, the property 
rigid under all conditions. The details of L. Colwell, a street railway company 
the patent are not published, but it is conductor. The theft was alleged to have 
said that they are very complete and prac- jbeen committed on Saturday night between 
ticaL From keel to kelson the ship will 5 and 6 o’clock. Conductor Colwell had 
be unique. The marine architects say it |Placed his coat oq a seeat in the Douglas 
will be a great show in itself. She willjaveDUe car on which he was running, and 
be seaworthy to cross oceans, and at sea a after five o’clock when he went to 
will have a draft of eighteen feet. With |look f?r the coat it was gone. Suspicion 
equal ease she will cross shallow bars, then |was directed against Allan, and he 
having a draft of only fourteen feet, the ’t^en into custody. The coat was found 
difference being made by an adjustment of 111 possessiefn.
water ballast. In couft this morning he pleaded guilty.

now 2.95 
now 3.45 
now 3.95 
now 425

A Bangor special to the Times says:— 
•“Despondent over his inability to secure

• *l<We

I
- ■if

*H. N. DeMILLB <& CO.i

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
!

That Are Made To FitOver-GaitersHINT OF NEW LIQUOR 
LEGISLATION IS GIVEN 

IN THE POLICE COURT
as a monster men- Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 

which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished

V

Wholesalers Net to Sell Less Thai 
Gallon; Retailers No Bottles— 
Theft of Coat in Street Car

with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women's 
50c to $1.50

Children's 
75c to $1.25

Men's
90c to $1.25

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 KING j; Street

was

___ j In couit this morning he pleaded guilty,
It is said that, in addition to the novel- said ,that he had been drinking and 

ty of the idea, other advantages will be ■ n0* know what he was doing. His 
cheap water transportation, the exhibition ■ onor ^°hl him that he was liable to be

sent to Dorchester penitentiary for two 
years. He was remanded for sentence.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or thirty days in jail each. 
His Honor took occasion to remark that 
there was altogether 
ing going on in tlîe

Z
yk d'an. 6th, 1913

Fair Advance 
Notice

of a whole show everywhere ; by choosing 
routes looking to that end to be in 
mission all the year and always in 
mer sunshine, to open up a world of 
stands now unapproachable over the rails, 
and economies and novel acts of all kinds.
The electrical displays will be on a superb
scale, and the comfort of spectators as per- , .,
feet as though they’were in a box at a Fera!lc,e P60^0 w°uld endeavor to secure 
high-class opera legislation whereby the wholesalers would

Unlike the ark of old. this one ie to be ?ot bc alio,"'teld to less tha" a f >J°n °f 
run to pay. It is hoped that the St. John lqu0,r’ ,and 16 reta,lera would "«* ^ aJ" 
man will find it all he expects in this wav. lowed> sel* an>" 1,quor cxcePt for 
If he does it is hoped he will remember on ‘ r , ,
St. John in 1ns benefactions. His ship >.Mc.Co"W-. , 6,xteen:
will be built on this coast, and on her charged with «mating m Shenff street and
first tour will make St. John a port of £s0 wlth u6,ng prv*ane language was fined 
call.

Samuel Craig, who was arrested a few 
days ago on the charge of stealing a case 
of whiskey from Sand Point, was brought 
in and further remanded.

*ah.com-
6um-

T too much bottle sell- 
city now, and intim

ated that in the very near future the tera-
li

! j
OAK HALL 

ANNOUNCES ITS 
ANNUAL MID-WIN
TER SALE OF MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ CLOTH
ING AND FURNISH

INGS
THE GREAT CLOTHING EVENT OF THE YEAR!

Great inducements for liberal buying will be found in 
department. *

And such Clothing ! St. John’s best! No better styles or tail
oring in all Canada. No garments that will give better wear or that 
will prove more satisfactory in any way.

This Annual event to which the citizens of St. John and neafhy 
places look forward to begins Friday morning Jan. 10th. See to
morrow ’s papers for price reductions.

1f'Zt.

v>-con-

i
Mi\ Millican is a eon of James Milli

can, of St John, so long prominent in 
railway circles. every

«4*

LOCAL NEWS MS APPEAL AS TEST CASE
Matter of 1. G. R. Employes Paying in 

Both City and County
NOT SYDNEY STREET MAN. 

■Thomas Harris, who figured in the police 
court on Saturday wae not Thomas Harris 
of Sydney street. George Lattimer, an employe of the I. 

C. R., who resides and pays taxes in the 
POLICE REPORTS. county, appeared before the city commis-

ÎN icholas Aliotjs has been reported for si oners this morning to appeal against also 
sweeping dirt out * of his store in King jjfiiying city taxes, for which he is assessed, 
street to the sidewalk. He said that his work is entirely outside

^ of the city limits and offered to produce
THE BATTLE LINE. a certificate to this effect. The matter was

S. S. Pandosia, Captain Wright, from taken under consideration, but the impres-
Havre, arrived at Antwerp today. sion -of the commissioners was that under

S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from the present law he was liable for city taxes 
Philadelphia, arrived at Havre yesterday. and special legislation would be required to

relieve him.
The case is of some interest, as it is un- 

Ilie Board of Liquor License Commis- derstood that quite a large number of I. C. 
sioners for St. John county will meet on R. men are in the same position and
January 23 at the office of the inspector, awaiting the result of Lattimer’s appeal as
E. J. Neve, 19 Dufferin Row, West End, a test case before taking action on their 
to pass on the applications for liquor licen- own account, 
ses for the coming year.

GREATER OAK HALLKing Strreet 
Cor. Germain

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

I COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.

First of New Year’s Grand
Offerings

are

e

QUICK SALE GF A.
CARLETON PROPERTY

C. P. R. WORK.
William Downie. general superintendent 

of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R„ 
land D. L. Wetmore, division engineer, will 
j leave for Montreal this evening to diseuse 
j proposed improvements for this division 
during the year of 1913.

i

Handsome new Overcoats at prices below regular.
We have purchased late in the season, some splendid garments 

at prices very much below cost of production, so we can afford to 
sell at a saving to you. We want you to see these grand January 
offerings.

Men’s Overcoats $6.48 to $15.48
Worth $10.00 to $25.00

Boys’ Overcoats $2.48 to $4.48
Worth $4.00 to $8.50

Women's and Children's The freehold property 177 Winslow 
street, West End, 40 by 100 feet with 
three family tenement has been sold by 
Allison & Thomas to outside investors.The 

sales property was owned by W. A. Steiper, and 
the agreement of sale was signed twenty- 
four hours after he listed it with the brok
ers.

. REAL ESTATE.
A few lots in Botsford street extension, 

Moncton, were lately sold by A. H. Jones 
to St. John parties. There arc 
being negotiated.

John H. Crandall, of Moncton, has pur
chased the mill and timbet- limits belong- 

! ing to Charles Lockhart, of Notre Dame, 
Kent county. Mr. Lockhart retains his 
store.

Underwear more

• Whatever is needed in undergarments for women or children 
will be found in the splendidly complete McMackin underwear 
stock.

CITY SALARY hCSLA.ESCHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 76c.

WOMEN'S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c., 40c. 

and 60c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c. and

«1.00.
Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, 85c., 

$1.00 and $1.25.
Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

....... 10c. and 16c.

4

AMOUNTING TO $1,000THE LAUNDRY INSURANCE 
The insurance on the American Laundry 

waa held by the following companies: —
Norwich Union, $2,509; German Ameri- Salary increases for the officials of the 
can, $1,900; British and Canadian, $1,000; chamberlain's, common clerk’s and assess-; 

| T. II- & H. B. Robinson, agents; New <>rs’ offices were under discussion at the 
\ork Underwriters, $1,000; St. Paul $500; meeting of the city commissioners this 
White & Calkin, agents; Acadia, $1,000. morning and «i tentative list was drawn 
J. M. Queen, agent; Crown Union, $1,500, up and may be subject to revision. As it 
A. C. Fairwcather & Sons, agents.

Corset Waists (fleece lined) 25c, 
Nazareth Waists, 25c.

Infants' White Ribbed and Roller 
Vests, 24c. to 60c.

McCalls Patterns, w • 1»», •

C. B. PIDGEONnow stands the proponed increases, in
cluding those in the chamberlain's office, 

DIED IN VANCOUVER. j which are provided for by by-law, will I
In Vancouver on Saturday evening, Mrs. only add $1,000 a year to the city pay j 

J. A. Harvie, a former resident of Avon- roll.
^ dale, Hants county, N. S.> died. Her 
' il ; late husband, John A. Harvie, was a 

I prominent shipbuilder in Avondale in the 1 
days of wooden ships. About three 

I ago Mrs. Harvie met with a 
, dent in Montreal, having been 
I by a street

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN SI. ;

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
v

ANOT Elt 1-OX RANCH 
A company being formed to operate 

another black fox ranch at Salisbury 
severe acci- Stock is being subscribed by St. John, 

run over Moncton, Sussex and Salisbury people. An 
altogether option has been taken on one pair of fine 

j recovered. She leaves a son in Parrsboro. black foxes. It is expected to start with 
| N. S.. and another in Vancouver. She two pair. This will mean an outlay of 
was a daughter of Silas Mosher, a promin
ent Nova Scotia shipbuilder.

Chippendale Glassware MAGEE’S FUR SALE
She nevercar.

will save dollars for you if you purchase “RELIABLE FURS’" now. 
There is nothing in our stock of furs and fur garments that has not 
been reduced in price, anywhere from 15 TO 50 PER CENT, and 
that means dollars saved by those who buy.

Blended Muskrat Coats, $85.00, were $100.00.

Marmot Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.
Pony Coats, $60.00, were $75.00 anil $85.00.

1 Brown Pony Coat, $90.00, was $125.00.

Black Wolf Stoles, $27.50, were $35.00.

COLONIAL PATTERN
Is The Chief Charm of The Table. Our Display Includes:— 

SPOON TRAYS, CELERY TRAYS, FRUIT 
BOWLS, JELLY DISHES, BERRY DISHES, 
OLIVE TRAYS, VINEGAR BOTTLES, 
SUGAR BOWLS, CREAM PITCHERS, ETC.

, at least $20,000.

THE Ml SPEC MILL.
The question of the final disposition of 

the plant of the Miepec Pulp mill, owned 
The members of the New Brunswick by the city, will bè taken up by the city 

Board of Moving Picture Censors are hold- commissioners in committee after the 
■ ing examinations for operators of moving meeting of the council this afternoon. Ten- 
picture machines this week in their oinee dens were called for the plant some time 

i in Union street. The examinations were t ago and several were received but so far 
begun this morning. Several operators none was accepted, 
from out of town places were present. Two 

I local operators were examined and were 
given certificates of proficiency. Accord
ing to the law all operators of machines in 
New Brunswick will have to pass the ex- 

, laminations before they are qualified to 
01 hold a position.

-MOVIE” Oi-ERA TORS BEING 
EXAMINED. Black Wolf Muffs, $27.60, were $35.00. 

Sable Fox Stoles, $27.50, were $35.00. 

Sable Fox Stoles, $16.50, were $25.00 

Mink Furs, 15 per cent. off.

Persian Lamb Furs, 20 per cent. off.
VI

0. H. WARWICK CO., ltd. Death of Noted Frenchman
Paris. Jan. 6—An eminent physicist, 

Louis Paul Cailletet, president of the Aero 
Club of France, died yesterday. He was
born in 1832.

I
- 78 to 82 King Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $££?• 63 King Sti
ml
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SI. IN MAN [ Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock
r FOR CIRCUS; ST. Special Prices on Boys’ 

Overcoats and Reefers
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DYKEMAN’S

The Wonderful Values 
In Whitewear

to be had at this Prosperity Sale are phenomenal. It is the ex
clamation of nearly everyone who examines the quality of ma
terial and the workmanship : “How could they be made for the 
money. ’ ’ Even the finest of longcloth is used in the medium 
priced garments.

Our one dollar Gowns have a finish of many that are sold 
at double the price, not over trimmed, but so neat. We are also 
showing gowns made from Serpentine Crepe at this popular 
prie.

It is called Prosperity Sale because we wanted the sale to 
be in harmony with conditions now prevailing and it is meeting 
with huge success which the prices portend that it would be.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

r
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|\ Al.ll n jvrip The largest retail distributors of ladies’

UUWLlnlU dkUj. biousc waista in the Marl"

New Linens
Damask Table Linen, 58 to 72 inches wide, at 30c., 35c., 

42c., 45c., 48c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25 yard.

Damask Napkins, from $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.

Damask Huck Towelling, for H S. and Embroidery Guest 
Towels, 15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard. i

H. S. Embroidery End Guest Towels, 45c. each.

Linen Huck Towels, 18x36 size, special 25c. pair.

Linen Towels, in H. S. and plain hem ends, at 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 75c. each.

Special Shaker Flannel, one yard wide, in a variety of pret
ty patterns, at 8 l-2c. yard, sale price.

White Shaker Flannel, at 10c., 11c., 12c., 13c., 14c., 15c., 
and 16c. yard.

Special Wool Blankets, a fine White Wool Blanket, size 60 
by 80, pink and blue borders, sale price $2.95 each, only a 
limited quantity.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

1913 Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.

The Centre for Seasonable Beaiwear 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <3b Co.
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